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"If a free society cannot help the ntany who are poor, ·
it cannot save the few who are rich." JFK Inaugural

Address -1961
Twenty years ago a promising presidency, which lasted but "one, brief
shining moment," was ended in seconds by an assassin's deadly bullets.
When John F. Kennedy was buried in
.Arlington National Cemetery, the nation lost something more than a
potentially strong leader. It seemed
to lose the ideals he espoused so frequently.
Few of us who transcend our emotional attachment to the· charismatic
leader can conf~e Kennedy's profesSed ideals with his actual deeds.
He frequently spoke of changing
America for the better, but sometimes was unable or apparently unwilling to muster the political courage
to make his visions reality. John Kennedy was not a saint, he was human.
But Kennedy's greatness lay in the
fact that he had the courage to suggest that America could become better than it was. The suggestion that
this country is somehow fallible was
and continues to be a difficult pill for
many Americans to swallow. Kennedy saw poverty, the continuing strug. gle.for civil rights, and other American social problems as a burden to be .
conquered rather than accepted passively. It · was not our inability to
solve these problems that troubled
him; it was our apparent unwillingness to do so.
In 1961 we had. fallen in love with an
American dream that essentially
made increased materialism the
standard of human value. John Kennedy, although he came from a
wealthy family, implied that that
dream was unfair because it systematically excluded many Americans.
For those of us that shared in Kennedy's vision, it meant the dream
needed modification to provide not
simply equality, but equality of
opportunity.
The social ..programs proposed under his New Frontier held great
promise for disadvantaged Americans, but Kennedy's lack of political
savvy in Congress resulted in their
slow progress. After JFK died, Lyndon Johnson used his strong ties with
legislators to ram the New Frontier
proposals through Congress under the
moniker of his Great Society. It all
held so much promise, but many. of
these helpful programs never became
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more than ideas. Congressional funding was either so small, or dedication
to the programs so weak, that most of
them died prematurely. Indeed, many
of them had never been given a fair
shot at life.
Sadly, many of ~ view these programs as failures. However, it was
not the programs that really failed, it
was America's dedication to them.
We are once again looking forward to
the future with exuberance. But it is
not the excitement of change so
encouraged by Kennedy's ideals. It is
the self-centered satisfaction with the
status quo.
College students are generally more
concerned with getting a career from
college rather than an education. Our
headlong pursuit of financial success
should be tempered by the thought
that perhaps our quiet entry into society means continued or increased
1 misery for one of our fellow citizens.
Working through the democratic system, we could change some of the
goals we chase so blindly. In doing so,
our national brothers and sisters
could finally join in the promise "all
men are created equal" and endowed
with certain inalienable rights-''life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness."
There is no need to enumerate the
problems our great nation faces both
domestically and internationally. We
know what they are. They are the
concerns that momentarily trouble
our conscience, but quickly disappear
when we immerse ourselves in
ourselves. History teaches us that,
unattended, these "problems" eventually become "crises." The only
thing more stupid than considering
such future crises inevitable is the
cowardice exhibited everytime we
fail to act to prevent them.
To paraphrase Kennedy's oftquoted words the torch is passing to a
new generation of Americans. It is lit
with the fire of the eternal flame that
continually burns on John F. Kennedy's tomb. It symbolizes the promise
of a better America. We can nurture
the flame with a new co:mmitment to
Kennedy's ideals or we can watch it
disappear into the cold darkness and
bear the judgment of future generations shackled by the fruits of our
cowardice.
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This
Weeki Weather
Woe be to the turkey. Be

.l.j

didn't understand at all,
when the hnngry pDgrim
asked hlm, "Won't yoa be
my Butterball?"

Week in·Review

-Rec Services offen variety of activities
4.) Low Cost:
To enable as many students as possible to engage
in activities sponsored by
Rec Services, the cost is
minimal.
Programs
Programs put on by Recreational Servic.es are
planned before the beginning
of each semester. This takes
into consideration the academic calendar and the nature of the weather. The following are some of the programs that ar~ offered.
Short Courses
Bike Rep8iring
Deer Processing

' Recreational Services is
located on the lower level of
the University Center, just
before you enter Jeremiah's.
It has been in existence for
the past 23 years in one form
or the other. If one is to compare our enrollment at
UWSP to other enrollments
in the UW System of schools,
Stevens Point has one of the
most advaneed outdoor rental systems.
Rec Services was planned
to function as a non-profitmaking organization that
would develop a variety of
indoot and outdoor recreational activities for students
on the campus. Recreational
Services tries to achieve
these through its objectives.

Sailing

Tournaments
Video Games
Backgammon
Darts
Billiards
Specials
Sunday Specials
Holiday Specials
Sweetest Day Specials
Movies
Films on Wildlife, and
Outdoor Activities Such as
Fishing, Hunting, etc.

Bee Services offers a saDing short course.
. 2.) Services:
quested by students.
To provide services such
3.) Education:
as information about where
Recreational Services ento go within the state for outdoor activities. Other ser- gages the services of skilled
vices provided include sell- instructors to conduct short
ing laundry tickets for the courses such as wind surfwashing machines in the UC ing, sailing, camping, backand giving out change as re- packing, etc.

1.) Human Renewal:

To create various awareness for students. where they
could · pursue relaxation
activities. "To create an at..:
anosphere where stude.n ts
. a n meet other people and to
· exchange views, ideas and to
"socialize."

Tournaments:
Tourneys are held on
Wednesday nights. Winners
of these tourneys are presented with prizes such as
trophies, T-sliirts and coupons that could be redeemed
in the Book Store or in the
cafeterias.
-:'
Co-Programming with
UAB:

Both Rec ·services and
UAB are student organizations that deal with recreational activities. Where their
interest overlaps is where
they coordinate their programming so that conflicts
might not arise.
Nomad Adventures:
This is an independent students organization, which is
not part of Rec Services but
is housed in Rec Services.
The Nomads have a number
of skilled instructors in outdoor activities and go to
great depths .in such activities. Nomad Adventures undertakes activities such as
camping, backpacking, canoeing, etc.

What's happening

Workshop, concerts,
WOrkshop here

sic faculty at UWSP and a
new instrumental ensemble
- will share a debut.. public
performance at 8 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 20, in Michelsen
Hall of the Fine Arts Center.

A graphics workshop will
be presented Saturday morning and afternoon at UWSP.
Instruction will be provided in paste-up, the language of graphic artists, and
printing techniques in the
morning se~ion and design
during the afternoon. Demonstrations will be done on
the creation of logos, posters, fliers, brochures, newspaper ads, order forms, stationery and sales tags.
The sessions will be in the
Muir-schurz RooDl of the
University Center from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Speakers will be Mark
Pohlkamp, graphic artist at
UWSP, and Christie Dehlinger, art director and production manager oListhmus, a
Madison-b~sed weekly publication.
The cost is $45 per person, .
afhich covers materials;
Wowever, people who attended a summer workshop and
still have their supplies will
be charged $7 .50.
· The Student Life, Activities and Programs Office in
the University Center is the ,
workshop sponsor. Advance
registrations are -advised.
•
·

Violinist Vasile Beluska
has joined cellist Kathleen
Franceschi and pianist
Charles Goan, also of the ·
UWSP faculty, to form the
American Arts Trio.
Tickets for the concert are
on sale in the theatre arts
box office, Fine Arts Center.
Admission prices are $3 to
the public and $1.50 for students and senior cit~ens.
· Beluska, · who began his
musical studies at age 6 in
his home region of Transylvania, came to the university in August. He formerly
taught at the University of
Northern Iowa in Cedar
Falls.

Madrigal
tiC:keb on aale

Ticket sales for the 1983
UWSP annual Madrigal
Christmas Dinner will begin
on Monday, Nov. 21, in the
Dean's Office, Room A202
Fine Arts Center.
Tno debub ·
An extra performance has
A new violinist on the niu- been added this year be-

s~es

cause the events were sold
out in 1982, and many people
were unable to get tickets.
The programs will be held at
·6 p.m. on Thursday through
Sunday, Dec. 8-11, in the
courtyard of the Fine Arts
Center.
Tickets are $15 each or $14
apiece for groups of 10 or
more people. They are ~vail
able from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, in·
the dean's office.
Mail orders s_hould be
accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Requests should include
number of tickets and date
of performance to be attended. Checks should be made
to Madrigal Ditmer.
No refunds or exchanges
are accepted.
The dinner has been
attended in the past by hundreds of people from
throughout Wisconsin.

on horizon

istration have been invited to Texas, will inaugurate this'
participate in the sJ)ecial · year's Fast Track with his
activity called Fast Track.
presentation at the Stevens
Point Country Club~
A total of six business
According to faculty advisleaders will speak on topics ers Jay Poutinen, Vance·
of their expertise, and the Gruetzmacher and Beth
students will have a ques- Martin, the Fast Track partion-answer session with ticipants will assume addieach consultant.
tional study responsibilities
and ''experience extra learnStuart Kirk, vice president ing situations that suppleof Dlarket research for ment the traditional classARCO Oil and Gas of Dallas, room offerings."
.

'

Petroleum e:x:ec
apeaka here
The executive. of a major
petroleum firm will be . the
first speaker Monday, Nov.
21, in a new "opportunity
achievement program" · for
top business students at
UWSP.
Nineteen upperclassmen
majoring in business admin-

Well, you wouldn't prefer dead cattle demonstrations,
would you?

.I -
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Expert criticiBm

I

To Pointer Magazine,
When I was .asked by the
Pointer to write an article on
recent events in Lebanon, it
was not anticipated that this
would lead to the shattering
of my credibility as a Middle
Eastern specialist.
Admittedly, the Lebanese
situation is charged with
emotion, but it would have
been nice if William Mosiman,whileatte~ptingtod~

stroy my position, had been
kinder in his choice of
words. His attacks cut deeply, particularly since my tenyear-old daughter also reads
.the Pointer, and his article
could only confirm her sus- ,
picions about the shallowness of my thinking, the narrowness of my views and the
invalidity of my arguments.
HaVing spent a qtiarter of
a century learning about the
region, including formal
study in Middle East centers
at Portland State, the American University of Cairo, Harvard and the University of
Michigan, I am in awe of the
ease and· speed with which
Mr. Mosiman has mastered
the complexities of the r~
gion.
In addition to the depth of
his background and the brilliance of his argumentation,
Mr. Mosiman demonstrates
the essential attribute of a
true scholar in his willingness to learn even more. He
said he would welcome -any
"sound reasoning as to why .
we should abandon Lebanon." This may come as~ a
. shock, but Lebanon is not
ours to abandon.
As Mr. Mosiman has
admitted, the situation in
Lebanon is "confusing and
difficult." It is also extrem~
ly complicated because of local, regional and superpower
rivalrtes. Following the
eruption of bloody civil war
in 1975, both Syria and Israel
have tried without success tQ
create a Lebanon more to
their liking. It is unrealistic
to expect the U.S. to succeed
where they have failed. This
may also come as a surprise, but there are limits to·
U.S. military power, and our
ability to impose our will
upon others is not absolute.
Lebanon is not Grenada.
U.S. Marines are not serving our national interests by
remaining as targets in Lebanon. They are demonstrably not keeping the peace.
Nor can they impose
unpopular Maronite goV:ernment on the rest of the country. Two hundred and thirtynine young . Americans were
recently slaughtered because
our government was unwilling to admit tliat their being
in Beirut was a mistake.
Both Reagan and ]tfosiman
·would compound the insanity
by arguing that to withdraw
now would encourage our
enemies and discourage our

an

allies. The rationale seems
to be that wasted lives
should be memorialized by
wasting more. Mr. Mosiman
fears the United States
"being viewed as a bluffer,
but not a player." One would
have hoped that 239 dead
Americans would be enough
to convince anyone that this
·
It ·
blood
IS no game.
IS a
Y
conflict and one we cannot
win. How many more dead
Americans must there be~
fore failure is admitted?

.

50,.000?

'

correctly the medium to be
displayed by two of the artists. The article reported
that "Mary Sarnowski will
have prints and drawings on
display, while Linda Stoltenpohl will be presenting her
sculptures and ceramic
pieces." In fact, Mary Sarnowski will display prints,
paper, and watercolors; Linda Steltenpohl will display
ceramics. This article incorrectly "emphasized the artists' specialties." These
falsehoods cause me to question all of the information
pnnted in Pointer Magazine.
Mary Sarnowski

I think Mr. Burress' 1960'sstyle radical chic got the better of him this time.
- Yours faithfully,
Bruce R. Beaman

Pointer at fault
To Pointer Magazine,
The November 10, 1983
issue of Pointer Magazine
contained false information.
The article entitled "Students attend conference"
(page 8) was, in fact, about
two , teache~. The article
entitled "Senior Exhibition:
emphasizes artists' specialties" (page 12) reported that
."this senior exhibition is the
result of course 490." The
exhibit is, in fact, the result
of course 491. Two of the students' names were spelled
incorrectly. Linda . Stoltenpohl should have read Linda
Steltenpohl. Herb Wiezel ·
should have read Herb Wi~
vel. The article reported in-

Britain, France and Italy,
our allies in the multinational force, are fearful that the
U.S. willlaupch a major r~
prisal which will only make
a bad situation worse. If the
U.S. government is unwise
enough to become further
mired in the Lebanese morass, nothing of substance
will be accomplished, the Soviets will reap great diplomatic and psychological ben- .....,._....~...
efits and the Arab-Israeli
conflict will be even further
from solution.
Dr;Nen s. Lewis
Dept. of History_

What

member/commi~bater? As
a centrist I can find am~

ment or horror in the
excesses of both the political
right~and left.
In his letter Mr. Burress
attempts to persuade us that
a display of World War II
impedimenta ·in the LRC is,
in the least, inappropriate;
that a library should ,be a repository for all that is good
in man rather than that
which is destructive. If Mr.
Burress will raise his head a
moment from his volume of
Wordsworth or Milton, I ·
should like to remind him
that a library is also a taber- .
nacle of bistory, and as such
it seems to me entirely creditable that the machinery of
war be displayed there.
I'm sure an examination of
the card catalogue would
show Mr. Burress that the
LRC, like any other library,
contains works 'Yhich amply
demonstrate the greatest
heights and lowest depths
which man has attained.
Along with the plays and
poetry of Shakespeare we
can find Hitler's Mein
Kampf.
I find it hard to believe
that Mr. Burress would have
us confine reminders of our
inhumanity in some shadowy, concealed place where
we could never learn their
invaluable lessons. Surely a
library and a university are
places of learning above all
else.

To Pointer Magazine,
When captains Jane Germanson and Elaine Jane
Cole of the women's swimming and diving team proposed the idea of swimming

with

u a library?

To Pointer Magazine,
Lee Burress' letter in the
November 10 issue of the
Pointer Magazine warrants
comment. May I preface my
remarks by pointing out that
I am not a rightwing/fundamentalist/NRA

Charity neec& you

100 laps for charity for The
Spinal Cord S~ciety, t .
team happily agreed. L i .
did they know of Coach Carol Huettig's 'intentions · for
this charitable event. It
would be for charity' but not
in any way towards the
team. The team would have ,
to work hard for every penny per lap they wel"e sponsored.
During the week preceding
the event, the women swimmers could be seen diligently
going from -person to person
convincing those who ·sponsored them that they were
indeed contributing to a
worthwhile charity. 1
When the final day arrived
(Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.), many of
the women were relieved,
thinking that perhaps a little
less than half the workout
would be low key. Little did
·
theyknow...
As Coach Huettig hurried-

our · thick

QUILTED

JACKETS

I

you won't be out in the cold this
winter-no matter what size you wear

NAVY
ROYAL
MAROON

sizes: youth- large & x large
adult- smaJI, medium
I

large, x lar_g e ·&
xxlarger

~oJnter
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• Coe's tenure question still unanswered
by Laura Stemweis
A question of tenur~ has
been puzzling the UW Board
of Regents, UWSP administration, and UWSP faculty
member Susan J. Coe. In
spring 1982, Coe, of the sociology-anthropology dept.,
was denied tenure by the
UWSP administration. In
April 1983, the UW Board of
Regents agreed to review
her case.
Coe joined the sociologyanthropology department in
1976 and was first recommended for . tenure in 1979.
Under usual circumstances,
tenure will not be given to
faculty members until
they've taught at UWSP for
six years. If, after six years,
faculty members are 'given
tenure, they may continue to
teach here as long as they
like. If they do not receive
tenure, they are given one
year's notice, after which
they may no longer teach at
the university.
In exceptional cases, faculty will' be granted tenure before the end of the six-year
A period. For example, if facW ulty members who are
viewed as extremely valuable to a department might
leave if not given tenure,
they might receive tenure
early if they've shown excep-

tional teaching, scholarship,
research, or community service.
According to Coe, she was
denied tenure in 1979 because it was an early request. The department recommended her for tenure in
1980 and 1981 but "the
administration turned down
the recommendation because
it was early," she said.
"Granting early tenure is
generally unusual," Chancellor Marshall said. "We don't
do it very . often-only if
there is a strong argument
that it must be done early."
He said that the sociologyanthropology department did
not present an argument to
convince UWSP administration that Coe's ·was an exceptional case. "No one suggested that the dep~rtment
would lose Susan Coe if she
wasn't granted early tenure."
In 1982, Coe was again recommended for tenure and
was again denied. Since 1982
marked the end of her sixyear teaching period, she
was given the usual one
year's notice, and was
allowed to remain teaching
at UWSP during the 1982-83
academic year. After she
appealed her case, the Board
of Regents requested that

her contract be extended
over the 1983-84 academic
year while. her case was
being reviewed.
.
According to Coe, the 1982
tenure recommendation was
denied because of the Tenure
Management Policy which
was approved by the Faculty
Senate and Chancellor Marshall in 1979. This policy contains the 80 percent rule,
which means that a department can only have 80 percent of its faculty tenured
unless there are exceptional
circumstances. Thirteen of
the sociology-anthropology
department's 14 faculty
members are currently tenured.
Coe felt that since she was
hired before the policy was
accepted, she should have
been informed of its effect
the first time she came up
for tenure.
"I should have been informed back in 1979 exactly
how the new policy could
impact on me," she said.
"Someone should have sat
down and explained it to
me--'you need to do this,
this, and this or you will never get tenure.' "
·s he believes that the
UWSP administration has
applied inconsistent criteria
to her case. "If you change

the rules of the game mid- in social work, he continued,
stream, legally, you have to and Coe has no advanced
be bound to explain the new training out of the social
rules to people aff~ted by work field.
them. It's as if you under"If you 'have to reduce emstood you had to walk on wa-, ployment, you have to look
ter and you did it, but then where there isn't an apfound out you had to walk proved field," he said: "If
four feet above the water," we had a tenured faculty
she added.
member we would be mak''He (Chancellor Marshall) ing a commitment to social
.
sa1·d the case wasn't excep- . work."
tional," she continued. "But
Coe's case has been on the
the facts of the case don't agenda of the Board of Hesubstantiate his conclusion. gents since September. The
He's making a subjective Regents are debating whethjudgment. I'm the only per- er or not to give her a hearson who is qualified and is ing. Their next meeting is
teaching social .work.'' The set for Dec. 9.
department needs her and
"The Board of Regents has
has made that apparent by the power to have Chancellor
recommending her for ten- Marshall reverse himself, .or
ure.t>she said.
the Regents can take any
•
other remediai action
According to Marshall, deemed appropriate," Coe
Coe has done no research, said. This is her "last possireceived no grants, and re- ble appeal. I have not
ceived no awards for out- reached the point of going to
standing_ service that would court," she said.
be considered exceptional
Coe was grateful for the
characteristics by the support she's received from
administration. Also her TAUWF. "TAUWF has supfield is social work h~ said. plied me with legal counsel,
UWSP has no appr~ved rna- and with financial· and other

c;.;;~~ti~;~celled,
reschedWJng pondered

by Laura Stemweis
UWSP's sixth Annual Academic Convocation, set for
Tuesday, Nov. 15, was cancelled. Judy Goldsmith,
president of the National Organization of Women (NOW)
and UWSP graduate, was
scheduled to speak at the
convocation, but was called
back to Washington, D.C., to
attend the House of Representatives' debate on the
by Joseph Vanden Plas
issued by the chiefs.
Pershing 2 missiles NATO Equal Rights Amendment.
The alliance, also known plans to deploy in Western.
A representative from the
lntemation~l
as Condeca, was reportedly Europe.
Chancellor's office said that
Washington, D.C.-It was resurrected with the encour. National
Goldsmith left for Washingreported a Central American agement of the U.S.
ton, o.c., on a 6 a.m. flight
Defense Alliance was seek- Tokyo, Japan-President
Pblladelphia, Pa.-W. Wil- • out of Milwaukee on Tuesing a legal justification for a Reagan visited Japan and son Goode became Philadel- day.
Larry Graham, chair of
joint military operation South Korea on his first trip phia's first black mayor, deagainst Nicaragua.
abroad in months.
feating Republican John J. the commencement-convocaThe alliance, comprised of The president pressed the Egan Jr.
tion committee, said he
military chiefs from El Sal- Japanese to ease trade redidn't know if the convocavador, Guatemala, Panama strictions and said nations
Martha Layne Collins be- tion would be rescheduled.
and Honduras, recommend- must refrain from protec- came Kentucky's first worn- "At this point in time, I have
ed their respective govern- tionist policies.
an governor and incumbent no idea if we will reschedule
with Goldsmith, with somements study whether ..legal Reagan also reaffirmed mayor Kathy Whitmire of
instruments may .permi·t the the um·ted States • commi·t- Houston won re-election. Poll- one else, or let it go.''
.
forces of ment t o the defense of s outh tical observers claim these
security and armed
Goldsmith was to have disPanama and the other Cen- Korea. He visited that na- results lend credibility to the cussed her role as president
· t o tion
· •s "demili·tanze
· d zone" notion that women and of NOW and her goals for the
tral American countries
participate in the action for and told the 10,000 American blacks are acquiring greater organization at the 10:30
the pacification of Nicara- troops there they were on political clout.
a.m. convocation ceremony
gua.'' The military chiefs re- the "front lines of freedom.''
Washington, D.C.- The Su- and at a 1:30 p.m. question
portedly requested the U.S. London, England- NATO preme ~ourt disallowed New and answer session.
provide logistical support ignored a Soviet threat to Mexico public schools to reIn her publicity releases,
and aid to the council. "In withdraw from arms control quire a period of silence at Goldsmith has stated that
she first became interested
_the case of extreme crisis, negotiations in Geneva and the start of each day.
direct participation by the began delivering cruise misThe ruling invalidated a in the women's rights moveUnited States, with all its re- siles to Western Europe. The law that would have accom- ment after reading an article
sources," was recommend- shipment was part of the 572 modated students who want- by Jules Feiffer that
Led:.:::,_a::.c:.:c:.:o.:..rdin=·::.:::::.g_..:.to::._:a:_r:..:e:!p:.::.o.:..rt:_:T:..:o:.:m==a..:.:h..:a~w:..:k=--c.:...r_u.:...i....:s....:e_a_n_d__e_d_t_o_p_r_a_y_in_sc_h_oo_l._ _ ___, appeared in the Jan. 11, 1966

•
AMERICAN NEWSl

·--~~g~~w~

issue of Look Magazine. In
. the article entitled "Men
Really Don't Like Women,"
Feiffer stated that the American woman was a victim
whO' must "build for herself
a new identity.''
A Sheboygan Falls area .
native, Goldsmith joined the
Two Rivers-Manitowoc chapter of NOW in 1974, and after
four months became chapter
president. In 1975 she became president of the Wisconsin NOW. She was elected to NOW's national board
in 1977, and in 1978 was; appointed to the post of vice
president-executive. She was
elected to that position in .
1979. On Oct. 9, 1982, Goldsmith wa~ .elected president
of NOW.
Billed as a "seasoned
administrator with an action
agenda," Goldsmith has
stated that her goals for
NOW include "political mobilization that will clearly establish (NOW) as a nationwide independent political
force," a "recruitment and
training program for feminist candidates," a "Political Action Training Program
for chapters and states" and
the development of a "wellorganized strategy for defeating anti-abortion politicians in 1984.''
Goldsmith graduated from
UWSP in 1961 with a degree
in English.
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FQreign students have political, educational goals
Some of my American
friends in the university environment and beyond have
often asked me why foreign
students come here. They
are curious to know why
these stuqents, who are
faced with a multitude of
problems in American society, continue to struggle the
hard way for a better education.
As a foreign student, I am
, aware of the fact that there
are problems everywhere in
life. However, when these
problems arise from difficulties in adjusting in a new environment, due to language, ·
cultural, . racial, financial,
climatic, religious and other
factors, they can be especially difficult. Also, the foreign
student normally feels homesick at times or thinks about
some good friends, relatives
and family members who
might be miss~g them.
Most Americans who
might have had the opportu-

nity to associate with foreign
students might have learned
that there are two main reasons why they left· their
homes to come and study in
the United States. These reasons are either political or .
educational in nature-.

their countries·in quest of an
international approach to
education. In most cases, it
is because their program of
study is not available in
their hopte university or
may be available but not
well developed. This especially is true of the developPolitically, a situation may ing nations. Moreover, forarise where some students eign students may have their
cannot stand to see their program of study available
country engulfed by commu- at their home university but
nism. Thus such students may still want to .enjoy trawill have no other choice veling. Foreign students who
than to flee to the free world come from former British,
where they can settle down French or Spanish colonial
and some day try to fight territories usually opt for
back. The United States, America. This is probably
which is the leader of the because the United States
free world, is normally sym- ·has never been a colonial
pathetic. Otherwise, students power. Generally foreign
turn to other European· na- students cherish traveling
tions in the free world. The because it is a vital aspect of
United Nations High Com- international education, a
missioner for Refugees also big relief from the boring
plays a very big role in such environmentally-oriented
cases.
· education they had in their
homeland.
Educationally, some lor- . While some foreign stueign students normally leave dents may adjust comfortab-

In
my
•
View.
••

Cal Tamanji
(RB)

ly, others may not. Those
who cannot adjust still try to
endure and face challenges
in good faith. Such students
who do face such hardships
have in essence accepted
them as "life experiences."
They must not e$ect life to
be rosy. It is by experiencing
such difficulties that they get
to understand life and the
world around them better.

Eventually they end up
building aeep friendship ties
with hospitable Americans.
The diploma they receive
from the university is like
additional frosting on the
cake. The cake itself is the
experience they have
acquired by living, mingling
and sharing With Americans
in American society.

POlice improving serVice to fo~ign students

\

by ,Wong Park Fook
, The Stevens Point Police
Department is trying its best
to serve the community well,
according to Sergeant Doug
Carpenter. "Even though the
police force received bad .
publicity about two years
ago, we are trying our best
to serve the people in ~s
community," he said.

ment was not doing a good
job, and -some foreign students had also lost confidence in the police force.
Since then, he said, the police force has been beefed up
under a new Chief of Police,
Joseph Fandre.
Under Fandre's -control,
the department has also
been restl,"uctured for better

kind of nonsense from his de- is peaceful," he said. "Only has ad$ed foreign students
partment," Fang said.
a few people in this area who . not to go to certain places,in
According to Eric Tande, a are mostly uneducated are · the city where in the past it
student from Cameroon, really causing the prob- has been found to be unsafe. A
many factors influence how lems," he said.
He said the police force•
foreign students feel about
Fang too agreed on this will do everything possible to
· the police force. He said the point. He said that racial protect them. "I urge everypolice force is doing a good problems are not new and all one to report to the police if
job. "If they could avoid foreign students should be their rights are violated, bemaking the sam.e mistakes more a ware there are cause our duty is to protect
they made, they will even- always places where they the rights of everyone and to
tually win the confidence of will be unsafe. He said he preserve peace," he said.
.everyone," he added. Tande r - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- ---.
..The
After'' to b.·e shown
added he had not lost trust in
the police.
.,
I
ABC television network sions, using a discussion
Foreign students come has produced a two-hour guide that ABC has prepared
from diverse backgrounds movie, "The Day Mter," de- to accompany the movie.
and the ·laws in their home picting the consequences of a Plenty of opportunity for
countries are sometimes nuclear attack on the Kansas sharing of feelings and invery different from those in City area. The movie traces sights will be provided.
this country, Fang noted.
The constant threat of nuthe efforts of Kansas City's
Several students inter- citizens, including the medi- cleal' attack has already taviewed by Pointer Magazine cal community and other ken its toll on each of us by
were reluctant to say how emergency forces, to cope producing stress, anxiety
well the police forces in their with the terrible aftermath and depression. That situahome countries have per- of the attack. That movie tion is made worse by recent
formed as compared to the will be shown in our area on specUlation that there might
police force here. They were Sunday evening, November be a "winnable" nuclear
afraid of being reprimanded 20, beginning at 7 p.m., on war, that in some way we
by their government should channel 9, WAOW-TV, Wau- could survive such a disasthey say anythihg that might sau, Wisconsin.
ter. It is important for the
put their police forces in a
Because the showing of the future of our nation ·and our
bad light. One student, who film will arouse a great deal world that every one of us
insisted on withholding his of anxiety in its viewers, and closely examine that specuname from publication, said because of the many valua- lation and come to a personhis country's police force is ble lessons to be learned al decision with regard to
plagued with corruption and from the film, the campus the production, deployment
is glad to see a better force ministry staff on the UWSP and possible future tise of
here.
campus is sponsoring an our nuclear weapons. That
Not many of the students opportunity for people to kind of examination is
questioned have had any ex- view the movie as a group, primary purpose of the
perience with the police be- following the viewing with a planned viewing and discusfore. But Tande said he small group discussion of sion of ABC's movie, "The
thinks the police force here what was seen. The group Day Mter." The program is
is very conscious of individu- showing will take place af sponsored by Lutheran Stual rights in general.
Peace Campus Center, Vin- dent Community (Rev. Art
The problem of racism cent and Maria Dr., right be- Simnions, Advisor) and 1>y
abounds almost everywhere, hind North Point Shopping United Ministries in Higher
but Carpenter said he would Center. A big screen televi- Education (Nancy Moffatt,
not .consider racism a seri- sion will be available. Lead- Executive Director). It is
ous problem in Stevens ers will be available to di- free and open to all persons
Point. "The community here rect the small
discus- in the Stevens Point area.

Day

Dr. Marc Fang
The bad publicity came after the widely-publicized racial incident in the summer
of 1982. Four Nigerian students were beaten up in the
Outer Limits bar downtown
and the police department
was accused of responding
slowly to the incident.
Carpenter said that .some
people in the community
thought the police depart-

efficiency, Carpenter said.
This effort by the police
force has impressed the people.
Foreign student advisor
Dr. Marc Fang said he was
glad to see the effort of the
police force to serve the
community better. "I have
found Fandre to be highly
sensitive to minority issues,
and he will not tolerate any

Computer .major approved
UWSP's long-awaited undergraduate major in computer inform~tion systems is
A a reality.
W
Members of the UW System Board of Regents gave
their, final approval to it Friday at their monthly meeting in Madison.
The major, which will lead
to a bachelor of science degree, has been in the plan·
ning since 1976.
. Computer programs have
become common in higher
education; UWSP, for example, has had a minor in that
field for more than a decade.
UWSP has designed its
major to be unique in the
state. The focus is on preparing students to use computers for problem solving.
"You can look at a computer as an end in itself-investigating how it works and
so forth. Or you can view the
computer as a tool for problem solving as a means to an
end," according to Patrick
McDonough, vice chancellor
for academic affairs. "We're
concerned with the latter.''
The major offers choices
for students to take a technical option which is similar to
other system design approaches, or to specialize in
computer applications in
business or data communication. ·

Graduates will be prepared for positions as applications programmers-analysts in business, industry
and government.

returned to his alma mater
last Saturday. There he witnessed the presentation of
two new Daniel J. Travanti
scholarships.
Hospital aeta )ease
One scholarship went to
•
the UW School of Theater
The UW Board of Regents and Drama, while the other
approved the leasing of more went to the School of Music.
than 1,000 square feet in a Both scholarships were donearby privately owned · nated by the Gimbels departbuilding by" the University~ ment store chain.
Hospital and Clinics in MadiA Kenosha native, Travanson last Friday.
ti
d t d f · M di
UW-Madison Chancellor
gra ua e rom a son
Irving Shain told the Board in 1961.
that the campus is planning Comm. prof chosen
additions to the Hospital and
Myrvin Christopherson,
Clinics, but ne~ds to lease professor and chairman of
the extra space m the mean- the communication departtime.
·
,ment at UWSP, has been
The three-year lease will- named to a national task
cost slightly more than force which is planning a
·$32,000 and will be paid from new international church
the hospital's operating body. The Commission for a
funds.
New Lutheran Church reAlso on Friday, the Board cently elected Christopherof Regents approved the de- son as one of 12 Americans
velopment ·of the University from as many states to deResearch Park on Madison's sign a task force to recomwest side. Two hundred mend communication polleighty-three acres will be de- cies, procedures and pracveloped for research labs, of- tices for a merged church
fice and commercial space, which could go into effect as
and housing for older adults early as November of 1987.
and retired people.
Christopherson was one of
Travanti returns
five people named to the deUW-Madison graduate Da- sign task force repre~enting
niel J. Travanti, also known the American Lutheran
as Capt. Frank Furillo on Church with headquarters in
NBC's "Hill Street Blues," Minneapolis.

RAOUL' Is Oae Of

The Freshest, Falllllesl
Comedies Ia Yean."
-Bruce Williamson, Playboy

"Oatrageoas•••Wickedly F1111Dy."
-Jack Kroll, Newsweek
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International
CLASSICS
'

"Eating Raoul mixes bizarre black comedy with a healthy serving
of compassion for its humdrum protagonists. They may never
become the next Gable and Lombard, or Taylor and Burton, but
Bartel and Woronov seem destined to be the Harold and Maude
of the '80s."

-Us Magazine

EARN OVER s1 000 A MONTH
THROUGH YOUR SENIOR YEAR
If you're a math, chemistry, physics or engineering major, the
Navy has a program you should know about. It's called the
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate (NUPOC) Program and if
qualified, you could earn $1000 per month for Lip to 24 months
prior to graduation.

Some Of The Benefits Include:
* $3,000 bonus upon acceptance

* 1 year of graduate level education
* Unequaled hands-on training and experience
using the most sophisticated up to date
equipment
* Immediate management responsibility
*. $22,000

starting salary · over $42k annually
after four years

*

Fr~e

medical and dental care

The NUPOC Program, not only can it help you.- com_
p lete college, it can be the start of an exciting
career
For ' more information sign up now for an interview at the Campus Placement Office . Office Programs Representatives will be on cam.pus Nov. 30 & Dec. 1, or call t~ll free 1·800-242-1569

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST

\.
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NOV. 21·22•23

TO SAY THANKS A
HALF·PRICE SALE
ON ALL DISCOUNT
SALE BOOKS WILL ·
BE HELD.
TEXT SERVICES
UNIV-RSITY
STOR_
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENT
University

Center

346·34:!

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 -- 12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

~~~~
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AT 2:00 P.M. THERE WILL BE , A
DEMONSTRATION OF HOW TO MAKE
GRAPEVINE WREATHS GIVEN BY
HOLLY BEMBENEK .

•

.f

•~F YOU WOULD LIKE HOLLY TO:)!_~·
MAKE A WREATH FOR YOU, PLEASE
BRING FRESHLY CUT VINES.
• e

a~~

.. .

~~-~
•

•,.

ME~T

«. .•
!{f
••
e

•

.

SANTA IN OUR STORE!

DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS!

,•!· ~
••••
••

• REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!

.

'

OTHER MINI - DEMONSTRATIONS!

.,
.•
.
.

·

UNIV.::RSITY
STOR_=
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

University

Center

. 346-3431

Steamboat ·springs
e.

Jan.14·21
* 'IWf>TRIP f1JfCR:CW:H TPMrorrATHJ4
*- 6 NIGfiS AT 1l£ ID..IMY lf-fi
* \ILC(}[ PARlY AT ~ ln.IDW Irt4

• An: 001llE mTIE rmrrAm
I

* AlE ·MILY T004 Fm CllY BlS

• s mvs LIFr TICiflS

*Weather Pending.

* 2S1 (fF SKI Ttl£ UP WilH IHI£ATICJW.. SERVICES
* 2C1 CfF IBITPL (F In«IUll SKI JM'J(f: 1lRlGI frC. SEP.JictS

DO YOU LIKE ATTENTION
AND ·HAVING FUN?
CAN YOU BA.RK?

* Ir'f{WATI£JW.. mUsE ifJJ. 15.. 7::il IN TlE &'fiN lm1

• oo 2412 Fm m

For details, stop in 105 College of Natural Resources. Sponsored by STAB -

· That's all it takes to become a school
T

IrmtrtTim • .

* $ 50.00 !mElT tn.DS YUR ~

LeisuPe .Time

I
university Activities Board
uw-stevens Point <71 51346·'241 'l

· Best Homemade Piua In Town

MONDAy NIGHT FOOTBALL . ... . . . $2 PITCHERS
TWO'S DAy DOUBLE BUBBLE
MIXED DRINKS • .. . .. . 2 FOR 1
'
WEDNESDAY BURGER MADNESS 11 P.M.-1 A.M.

$225

DJ.'S FAMOUS Y. POUNDER, FRIES & LARGE DRAFT..
I

SATURDAY ALL YOU CAN EAT 11-1:30 P.M.

$3.69
SUNDAY AFTERNOON PACKER BACKER .•... 75c
DJ.'S BIIIGIRS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c
PIZZA, GARLIC BREAD..•....•.... ONLY

•

CROSS COU~RY
.
SIQIN§ &
WIN<i'ER C~IDPING
at Yellow§totte
JAN. 2nd

/

. LUNCH MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 11 A.M.-1 P.M.

.

1.50

2 BURGERS, FRIES . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . s

.~

JAN. 12th

$100 per person {Food not- included)

Trip mee-ting: Tuesday, Nov. 22nd 7pm
Nicolet-.M arquette Room

FREE DELIVERY
341-4990

210 Isadore

Stevens Point

For more info, stop by or _call the Recreational Service's Games Room desk.
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Leopold chapter reviews ·ground water controversy
by Andy GaDagher
The golden sands of Ceotral Wisconsin-deep, porous, and 'rich with water.
But is there something
wrong with the water?
On Wednesday -night, November 9, the.Aldo Leopold
Audubon Society sponsored a
panel discussion on the
ground water issue. The five
panelists were Lonnie Krogwold of the Wisconsin State
Vegetable Growers; Dr. Byron Shaw, a UWSP soils and
water resource professor;
Doug . Monnann of the Portage County Human Services; David Ankley of the
UW-Extension; and Senator
David Helbach.
·
Lonnie Krogwold opened
the discussion by saying the
same things he said back in
November' 1972, at the Ceotral Wisconsin Land Use
Conference held at UWSP.
. He claimed that it would be
an advantage for growers
not to use chemicals, because of the high costs and

expense involved in application. But, according to Krogwold, commercial pesticide
use on crops helps keep food
costs low for consumers.
Krogwold attributed pesticide contamination of ground
water to the misuse of pesticides as opposed to the proper use which he implied was
00 problem. In addition, he
stated that Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) has
helped reduce the overuse of
aldicarb as well as its cost.
He supported the need for
additional testing of pesti,cides, while recognizing the
fact that more testing means
more dollars and more labor
hours. Krogwold exercised
the familiar high-tech agronomist position that organic
farming for production is impractical because there is , a
lack of organic matter for
fertilizer' and because there
is an abundance of crop
pests associated with modern crops.
He closed his statement by

supporting the new groun(i Dr: Shaw about two new standards;
water legislation as being "a bills-Senate Bill 595 and As3. A monitor!ng program;
lot better than nothing" and sembly Bill 686. He 'said the
4. A landfill' Uabillty, riskrestated his main concern; strong points of both bills sharing program; and
_
banning certain agricultural should be combined and that
5. Creation of a ground wachemicals "would have a there should -.be educational ter coordinating councll.
_
·great impact 00 farming," provisions included.
.
Can we end the contaminats
Aldicarb is just one of the tion of our J?recious ground
which meant tha t ""t
1 ge
down to our (fanners') live- many contaminants found in water, a commodity. the
our ground water. Dr. Shaw I;>NR recently referred to as
lihood in our industry."
Doug Mormannr a Portage noted that volatiles like gas- WISconsin's Buried Treasure
. County health . official, ex- oline from leaky, buried, in a recent education campressed concern for the hu- storage tanks and household paign?
man health problems related cleaners have been found in A voice . from the small
· to -contaminated water. He domestic wells. In one parti- audience Wednesday reemphasized that there is no cular case, people could ferred to groun~ water conquestion whether pesticides actually smell the gasoline tamination as .an associated
and other wastes can cause in their drinking water. Cur- evil of a society that disdains
health problems when in suf- rently, Dr. Shaw advocates a "bruised spud" and reficient concentrations. The the need for health safety quires ''their milk to J>e
issues, he felt, are first, levels and more monitoring. wrapped up in plastic."
what concentration is harm- His research is directed at Sometimes it almost seems
ful and second, monitoring is searching for a low-cost ana- like we have a choice.
expensive and time consum.: lytical method of finding
ing. Monnann sampled 270 trace organics in ground wawells this year. Fifty wells ter supplies.
contained some aldicarb and
Senator Helbach addressed
14 wells had concentrations the new legislation bills and
above present safety levels. agreed that there are strong
· Dr. Byron Shaw of the and weak points in both bills.
WSP College of Natural
Some highlights of the bill
----------------------~sources, one of the lead- which he mentioned are:
1. A no-fault ground water
ing researchers on ground
water contamination in Wis- damage compensation proconsin, said that we are tak- gram;
2. ~ system for the estabing steps now with new state
lishment
and enforcement of
legislation. "The legislation
ground
water protection
is
a
long
time
coming,"
said
eration to operators and inNOVEMBER21
spectors and to prepare
·Chicago, Illinois. Hazard- operators· and inspectors for
ous Waste Generation. Pub- the certification examinalic hearing sponsored by the tion. Covers site operation
lllinois Hazardous Waste and maintenance, leachate
Task Force. Contact Barba- and landfill .gas, control _of
. ra Lambert (312) 793-7086.
environmental problems,
During the early sixties, Gaylord
by John C. Savagian
NOVEMBER 28-DECEM- safety, monitoring reporting,
Nelson was the governor of WisconPaging
through
the
old
Pointer
BER2
and other topics. Sponsored
newspapers, circa 1~, I disco- sin. It would be 10 years before he
Madison, Wisconsin. by the Minnesota Pollution
vered that as far as environmental would announce the first Earth Day.
. _Waste-water Treatment and Control Agency. Fee--$45 .
news was concerned, either it was left ·Things take time, and the evolution of
Disposal-Part 1 with CAP- Contact Cynthia Hanson
DET. First course in two- (612) 296-7383 or Clarence
to the science journals and not con- the public's consciousness about
part series on fundamentals Manke (612) 296-7209.
sidered newsworthy to the general Mother Earth and the terrible toll we of biological wastewater
NOVEMBER 30-DECEMstudent body, or its boundaries were ·were, aqd still are: extracting from
treatment. . Includes three- BER2
restricted to announcements of speak- her continues to progress. Each new
day course covering topics
Columbus, Ohio. Water
ers
affiliated with the College of Nat':' environmental danger that appears
relating to improved and up- Well Design and Construcural
Resources. I did not anticipate on the l;lorizon, dangers such as ragraded wastewater treat- tion. Latest techniques prefinding
a di.rth of news stories, but dioactive waste, acid rain, and
ment facilities and a two-day sented by -instructors who
also
was not prepared for such ground water pollution, is added to'
then
I
workshop applying the CAP- are sol}le of the country's
the growing list we all must keep.
a lack of them.
,
DET program to same ex- leading authorities on water
In our ·own little world of UWSP,
I did find a story, on the new chemiamples. Sponsored by well design. Focus on the
which
back in the Kennedy years was
University of Wisconsin- importance of integrating
cals that were being touted as the fiknown
as the Central State College Extension. Fees-$415 for engineering design princinal solution to the weed problem. A
three days; $660 for five ples, construction practices,
speaker was coming on campus to (CSC), no better example can be givdays. Contact nr·. John T. and knowledge of the indiscuss the intlovations in weed con- en than the ever expanding emphasis
Quigley (608) 262-0820.
fluence of geological metrol. His talk was entitled, "The this school places on natural reNOVEMBER 29-30
dium in efficient well instalChemical Weed." (The Pointer, 1961) sources, the creation ·of Schmeeckle
. West Lafayette, Indiana. lation. Includes basic geolo- .The publication of Rachel Carson's Si- Reserve, and the gradual change in
SoU and Water Conservation gy and predesign informathe Pointer's coverage of environ- a
Districts (Indiana), Annual tion, soil sampliilg proce-' lent Spring was not until 1962, an mental news, from one of almost non- W
event that wotild change the public's
Conference. Sponsored by In- dures, exploration for
diana Dept. of Natural Re- ground water, water well hy- perception of DDT and a host of oUter existence in the early 1960's to our
chemicals. As Margaret Mead noted present Earthbound section. It would
sources. Registration _ re- draulics, pumping tests, and
quired. Contact Howard many other topics. Sponat the time, "Not war, but a plethora be difficult to measure the success of
· Crussel (317) ·494-8383.
sored by the National Water
of marunade things ...is threatening to hwnanity'sstay on this planet were- it
NOVEMBER 29-DECEM- Well Association. Fee-$350.
strangle liS~ suffocate us, bury us, in not for the continuing efforts to preBER1
Contact David Nielsen re- the debris and by-products of our vent its complete denegation by those
Marshall, Minnesota. Sani- garding program content
technologically inventive and irre- who have become collectively known
tary Landfill Operations and Deana Kean regarding sponsible age."
as environmentalists. They are in fact
Seminar. Designed to convey registration, both at (614)
the true preservationists of our age.
the principles of facility op- 846-9355.

Calendar of
Eco-Events

Eco-awareness grows ·as it preserves
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RecOrOC:Ieer harvest possible in.North Central WI
.

DNR ne.'"'-release
The potential is there to
set an all-time record deer
~arvest in the 10-county
wr.:orth Central District dur. mg the 1983 Wisconsin gun
deer season which opens Saturday, November 19, Arlyn
Loomans, District Wildlife
Specialist, said.
· "We are expecting a good
deer season; there's no question about that," Loomans
said. "In fact, there's a good
chance of setting an all-time
season harvest · record for
the District for two reasons."
FirSt, Loomans related,
there is a higher than normal number of hunter choice

.

'

!

pennits issued for the cen- than spikes. Another factor more contact with hunters."
Hunters are also reminded
The high'r deer population that they should keep their
tral and southern portions of will be that there will be
the District because of the more yearlings in the herd coupled with rutting activity back tag and carcass tag inneed to level off some ex- this season because of fawn and given near normal tact until they shoot their
tremely high deer population winter survival due to the weather, deer hunters should . deer. As a hint, hunters
account for about a 1o per- should print their hunting lidensities.
mild weather.
Secondly, there are more
----, cent increase -in the buck cense number and the manSTOP THE POACHER , . harvest alone, Loomans con- agement unit of the kill' on
deer available to the hunters
this season because of the
Report hunting and fishing 1 eluded~
·
Cont. on p. 23
relatively mild winter of violations
1 ----------------------___,
1982-83. The l)unters choice
Toll Free 'Hotline - 1
Reg.StaUon
Tel.
Boars
pennits are at or near nor- ' 24 hour - strictly con- I
Ka't~thoa County
At"llol'th Star
mal in· the northern part of fidential
I
7 •·•· • .. t p.a. Veekdtlya • 511t.
a •·•· - 6 p.a. Sunday•
Elder-Oil
Purla'a flace
4S4-6122
••••• - ••••• Dally
1~2-3020
.
the District because the deer
Hat1e7 -.
sa..,.• Senlce
446-2088
8 •·•· - 9 p.a. Dally
herd is still reacting to the ...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
693-22S4
Lbca,...u st-••nt
8 •·•· - 6 P••• Veekdaya
I •·•· - 12
Saturdaya
severe winter of 1981-82.
"Also on the positive side,
Clo.ed Suadaya
ts.ed VUUlfa lldquua. 451-61.71
10 •••• - 6 •••• Dally
Last year's relatively mild we believe that the rut will
Spol't. . .a•a ..,r .!bop 693-6634
1 •••• - 8 •••• Dally
Vauaau
Dft aaeaer StaUOft
359-4522
10 •••• - ' •••• Daily
winter also is predicted to still be in progress during
lott.ec.hlld
laJ'•
3S9-7243
7 •·•· - 9 p.a. Weekdays
7 •·•· - 6 p.a. Saturdaya
have a positive effect on ant- the gun deer season," LooI a.a. - 6 p.a. Sundaya
Stntford
ao,•a
S.rltce
617-lSSl
• a ••• - ' •••• Dally
ler development. More of the mans said~ "The rut causes
Vauaau
C.aUal Flre Suticm
IU·llll
• a ••• - 1hl0 •.•• Daily
1 P••• - 4:30 P••• DaUy
yearling bucks will be in the· more natural a~tive deer
6 p.a. - I p.a. DaUy
84!1-3087
t
•·•· - J p.a. Dally
fork horn category rather movement bringing deer into
Sun.et Count ey Ston
842·923S
••••• - 1 •••• Dally
I

I ·

I

-·-

lloon

S~andar4

~11

t •·•· - S p.a. Sundaye
Koet Aatiao Area leahtntlon St.Uou v.lll
after 8 p.a.
Portaae County
Aahent

.AlWIOnd
!llta
Junction City

Plover

'lo. . Snvtca 6 Karlne
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UWSP's fashion merch. dept. shows a woOlly style
by Diane Tisch
"Make It With Wool" was
the theme of the state wool
fashion sbow competition
held at the Whiting Motor
Hotel in Stevens Point on November 12.
The competition feat'ured
handsewn wool garments
made and modeled by individuals aged 14-16 (junior division) and 17-21 (senior division). The participants were
judged on therr sewing and

modeling ability.
. Eight district contests are
held in Wisconsin qualifying
22 individuals to proceed to
the state level. The winners
of this year's state competition will attend nationals on
January 17-20 in Phoenix,
Arizona.
The show began with a
luncheon at noon. The guest
speaker was Peggy Kramer,
a color consultant, who gave
a presentation on "color and

image."
Ms. Kramer said, "Image
is the key to putting your
wardrobe together." She attribu~ several guidelines
on how to match your image
with your wardrobe.
-You must first define
your iinage. Look at your
lifestyle. List the activities
you have done in the past 60
days. ·
-Prioritize this list. What ·
type of clothes did you need

·The .Doors: They're alive
Red Rooster." The other five
songs, "Light My Fire,"
"You Make Me Real," "Texas Radio and the Big Beat,"
"Love Me Two Times," and
"Moonlight Drive," capture
the fine, raw, onstage mystique, which surro~ded the
'71, the Doors have put out band through the late '60's.
five compilations of music.
The ten-minute "Light My
"Alive, She Cried" is not the
basic greatest hits album. It Frre" not only gives the lisis comprised of seven songs, tener a chance to hear what
two of which have never Ray, Robbie and John could
appeared on a Doors vinyl do musically, but also gives
before: "Gloria" and "Little us another peek at Jim Mor-

by Paul Gaertner
Although the Doors did put
out a few post Jim Morrison
albums, when he di~. didn't
the Doors? Evidently _not.
.Since the mysterious death
of Jiin Morrison in July of

ag~in

rison's . morbid message in
"Graveyard Poem." "It was
the greatest night of my
life .•. Ceme~ery/Cool and
quiet/Hate to leave your sacred lay/Dread the coming
of the day."
If you are looking for ./ a
Doors album to purchase,
"Werrd Scenes Inside the
Gold Mine" has more to offer. However, if you are a
Doors fanatic, this is definitely for you. I give it a 3
_star rating, after all, we've
seen it all befQre. _
·

the most?
-Take a closet audit. Before you know what you
need, you must know what
you have.
-Prepare a plan. . What is
missing from your wardrobe?
.
Ms. Kranler says, "Whatever you do-do it with style
and that style must be
·yours:After her presentation, the
contestants modeled therr

THANKSGIVING
with the ·

Turkey Time RAFFLE
'

Win a .Th.a .nksgiving turkey,
Rec. Services gift c.e rtificates, and other prizes.
·Just fill in the correct info below and
drop the ticket in the Turkey Time RAFFLE Box
at

You make it, we'll sell it
Small retail store selling consign· ,..,.__.
ment goods, for any talented in·
dividuals of the area.
.. __........._

Contact: Robyn Leeseberg
(By Dec. 1)
office 336A COPS
·or pho.n e 346·4528

Zorongo Flamenco, a fourcompany which
lcoinbines the essential eleof flamenco- dance,
and guitar' accompaniwill perform in conand conduct workshoos.
this week at UWSP.
The events will be sponby the Spanish Club
Foreign , Language De,....,.,,..."'.."T

WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED MONDAY NIGHTI -

I._---......------ --------~----._------.._-,

--- --- -· -- --Turkey Time

1 ,

: I

---··-. -·-

I
I

.

I II NAME

: . ADDRESS
I
I

PHONE

.___________________
. . . ., ._______
._

:~--~~
I

-......_
:_Enfer This Tickt!t by 5pm Monday,
Nov. 21st

clothes. The winners, who
will attend nationals in January, are Pam Cleereman of
Newald (junior division) and
Wendy Swiggum of Monroe
(senior division).
The show was sponsored
by the Women's Auxiliary
_National Wool Growers Association and the UWSP fashion merchandising class
(Home Ec 303)t Students in
the class planned and promoted the program.

:Creative CollectiOns

Tickets for the 8 p.m. peron Saturday, _Nov.
at the Sentry Theatre are
sale in the theatre arts
office, Fine Arts Center.
price of admission is $3
the public and $1.50 for
students and faculty.
A reception where the pubmay meet the artists will
held in the University
,.., ___ .. __ Heritage Room folthe perfo_rmance.
The free workshops are at
and 4 p.m., Thursday and
, Nov. 17-18 in the
studio, Quandt Gym
1secuon of the physical edubuilding.
ITnrTTl"'"'"..

I

•

Flamenco dancers perfonn
in concert, workshops

Recreational Services commemorates

I

1

music not only in
form but in workshops
lecture demonstrations
colleges, high schools
~lementary schools.
The group perforined
the Sentry Theatre in
spring of 1981, sponsored
UWSP's Arts and Lectures
Series.
Hauser has studied dance
intensively both in this
try and in Spain. Her <>vn.<>r•-•
ence abroad includes work in
the dance company of Rafael
de Cordova, filming for
Spanish National Television,
performances in night clubs
in Madrid and a tour of the
country in the company of
Antonia "La Singla." During
1979 Hauser toured the
try with Teo Morea.
The ensemble has received
funding from the Affiliated
State Arts Agencies and the
leader was a recipient of a
Minnesota State Arts Council
grant to study in Spain.
Other members of
company include
Michael Hauser, singer
mingo (Dominick) and
nolo Rivera, a dancer
Spain.
,
Darlene Van! uru•••n•""•
Little Chute, senior .,vc:uuo:~u1
major and sec:11etary
i:)JICI.m :m Club,
coo,r<UJnatJmgJ

...
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Wrone discredits,Warren report'
by Joseph Vanden Plas
UWSP History Professor
David Wrone presented a
volume· of evidence last
night suggesting that Lee
Harvey Oswald did not shoot
John F. Kennedy and therefore the Warren Commission
issued a fraudulent report
regarding the murder.
Wrone, who is considered
an expert on the Kennedy
assasination, delivered his
l~ture ·to a large audience
at the University Center Wisconsin Room:

ted these crimes for "personal reasons." The report
~id Oswald fired three shots
at the presidential motorcade, two of which struck
Kennedy. The commission
stated the shots were fired
from a scoped 6.5 milimeter
rifle.

The Warren report also
said Oswald used a disguise
to enter the Texas School
Book Depository where he
shot Kennedy from an east
sixth floor window. The report included testimony from
a
janitor at the depository
Warren report
indicating Oswald was on the
According to Wrone, the sixth floor at 10 a.m., about
Warren Commission con- 2% hours before the assasicluded in September 1964 nation.
that one man, Lee Harvey
Wrone's criticisms of the
Oswald, shot and killed President John F. Kennedy on commission headed by forNovember 22, ,1963. Oswald mer Supreme Court Justice
was also charged with seri~ Earl Warren (the findings of
ously wounding then Texas which are based on an invesgovernor John Conally, who tigation by J. Edgar Hoovwas in the same car Kenne- er's F.B.I.), are substandy was. In addition, Oswald tiated by government docuwas charged with murdering ments obtained through the
a Dallas police officer. The Freedom of Information Act.
Warren report, according to For example, the historian
Wron~, said O_swald commit- contends the aforementioned

janitor was told to change
his story after he originally
said he spotted Oswald on
the first floor at 12:15.
According to Wrone, the janitor changed his testimony
to beat a marijuana rap.
Wrone said it would have taken Oswald at least 20 minutes to go from the first to
sixth floors, set up his equipment and shoot Kennedy.
Therefore; the earliest he
could have shot Kennedy
given the janUor's original
testimony was 12:35 p.m.
Kennedy was shot prior to
that. Thus, he has asked to
change his story.
· Wrone. also found that an-

other witness whose testimony appears in the Warren report, Leslie Howard Brennan, couldn't identify the
window from which the shots
were allegedly fired. "He
was nearsighted and he
didn't wear his glasses that
day," Wrone cracked. Wrone
added that Brennan needed
two attempts to identify
Oswald in a police line up.
Still · another witn.e ss,
whose testimony was overlooked by the commission,
said he observed Oswald
entering the depository empty handed Wrone said.
Wrone also wondered why
the testimony of Mrs. Tony
Henderson wasn't sought by
the commission. Henderson
was not allowed to testify after she revealed that neither
of the two men she witnessed
in that sixth floor window fit
Oswald's description.

Film
At one point, Wrone
showed a film of the shooting. The film . appeared to
discredit the commission's
claim that Kennedy was shot

from behind. It .showed that
one of the bullets hit Kennedy on the right temple and
couldn't have been fired
from behind him. Kennedy's
head suddenly snapped back
as though he were shot from
the front.

Other criticisms
Wrone accused the commission of being selective in
its use of photographs and of
tampering, with photographs·
to support its claims. He
mocked the report, saying
the 900 page document w:as
mostly "fluff" and rarely focused on the assasinatioh ·or
the subsequen~ investigation.

Says institutions failed
In his concluding remarks,
Wrone expressed disappointment that government, media and the courts have
accepted the commission's
findings. All have remained
steadfast in their support of
the Warren report. "The ultimate tragedy of Dallas is the
failure of institutions to do
the job in a time of crisis,"
he said.

Facing the New Frontier a chaiienge for America
by Bruce Assardo
"We'll open up the doors
and climb into the dawn.
Confess your passion your
secret fear.
Prepare to -:neet the challenge of the New Frontier."
-D. Fagen
Meeting the "challenge of
the New Frontier" was • a
major part of the Kennedy
administration. In the words
of Dr. David Wrone, UWSP's
· expert on the late president,
the' New Frontier was the
"Rubric to describe Presi.dent Kennedy's political philosophy that emphasized
bold new approaches to old
problems. The application of
new methods using old frontier qualities like courage
and strength."
The term "New Frontier"
was used by President John
F. Kennedy himself to describe. his new programs
which were aimed at finproving American society
and at exploring "unchartered areas of science and
space, unsolved problems of
peace and war' unconquered
pockets of ignorance and
prejudice, and unanswered
questions of poverty and surplus."
The best way to judge

whether Kennedy had begun veloped nations. Under his
to achieve his goals in the administration, Congress
brief one thousand days he also raised the foreign aid
was in office is to look at his program and separated the
record. H one looks at the military and economic aid
Three-Year Record of Ken- budgets. nedy Administration, pubKennedy also signed a bill
lished by Congress, it would to establish .the U.S. Arms
appear the President was on Control and Disarmament
his way to creating what his Agency to direct and coordisuccessor, Lyndon B. John- nate disarmament matters.
son, would call the "Great This wasn't ratified until the
Society."
end of Kennedy's shortened
All of this will not be fin· term, but it was well re'ished in the first 100 days. ceived by ~o';lgressional
Nor will it be finished in the· , le~ders. M~Jority Leader
first 1000 days, nor in the life ~e Mansfield COffi!Den~,ed
of this aibninistration, nor on Its passage b~ saymg, In
even perhaps in our lifetime a .world standmg on ~he
on this planet. But let us be- br~k of nuclear devastation,
gin." _ JFK, January 20, ttruhis .~as a dre..am come
1961.
e.
Kennedy tried to broaden
"We remain ready to seek
the scope of his renovation to new avenues of agreement.
include halting the recession, The disarmament program
reducing unemployment, thus includes the following
finding adequate housing for proposals: · First, signing the
all, improving educational test-ban treaty for all nafacilities, ·beginning various tions. This can be done
social programs, and setting now.•.Test-ban negotiations
up a plan for foreign aid.
need not and should not merIn March of 1961, Kennedy it general dharmaissued an executive order to ment...Finally, halting the
form a Peace Corps pilot unlimited testing and proprogram. He also had Con- duction of strategic nucle~
gress appropriate $7.2 mil- delivery vehicles, and gradulion dollars over five years ally destroying them as
to help finance low-interest, well." ·- JFK, September 24,
long-term loans to underde- 1963

On February 20, 1962 Kennedy saw Marine Lt. Col.
John Glenn return from his
orbital flight. It had been
postponed ten times before
that. But the five-hour,
three-orbit flight was facilitated by Kennedy's 50 percent increase of the space

budget. This also included
the construction of new facilities in Texas and Florida,
among other places, and innovations in many different
fields as a result of the research that went into the
space program. It was these

I Facts presented by the
Warren Commission R_eport
by Bill Laste
The Warren Commission
as a group of men given
e assignment of investigatg the murder of John f.
ennedy. Whether or not the
ommittee did that is.open to
ebate, but here are their
onclusions in a capsule.
The Warren Commission
port claims:
That exactly three shots
ere fired at Kennedy's limusine;
That all shots were fired
rom Lee Harvey Oswald's
rifle;

through his neck just below
the adam's apple, entered
governor John Connally's
back, exited below his right
nipple, entered and passed
through his wrist and lodged
in his thigh;
That clues to Oswald's motives can be found in his personal history (i.e. Oswald
was a member of a pro-Castro organization and had
once applied for Soviet citizenship.);
That Oswald was a basically no good commie sympathizer;
And ~at the "commission
was created ... in recognition
of the right of people everywhere to full and truthful
knowledge concerning these

That Oswald was in the
easternmost window of the
Texas School Book Depository when he shot Kennedy;
That one bullet entered
Kenned 's back exited evenls•••"

Does Johfl Kennedy rank among the

Eugene Johnson
Chemistry

"Compared to recent presidents, I
·would say so. He was adaptable and
willing to f~ce up to his mistakes and ·
change his course. He would alter his
positions, to suit the events that

Virginia Fish
Sociology

"Yes. . Primarily for some of the
programs that were initiated .under
the New Frontier. He seemed to have
tremendous sensitivity in terms ·of
disadvantaged peoples, not only in
our society but in other countries as
well. Additionally, he brought out a
freshness, an enthusiasm. He was
able to generate a lot of enthusiasm
in other people.!'

T. Wick
History

"I'd say yes. He gave this country a
sense of direction. To say, as he did,
'by the end of the decade we can put
a · man on the m()()n,' and then go
ahead and take action to do it. He
provided exactly what Carter didn'tleadership· and a sense of direction.
Reagan's words mean one thing and
his actions show another. For example, · look at Grenada- what is our .
Caribbean policy?
•
"Kennedy served to inspire pride in
being American-pride through
acc~mplishment.

"He wasn't impetuous during the
Cuban missile crisis. He mulled it
over until .more sensible heads prevailed."

''Since this country was
founded, each generation of
Americans has been
summoned to ~ive
testimony to its national
loyalty. The graves of young
Amencans who answered
the call to service surround
the globe." JFK Inaugural
Address -1961
'Liberty without ·learning is
always in peril and leat]Qng
without liberty is always in
·vain." JFK,V·anderbilt
University, 1963
"Let eveqr nation know,
whether it WIShes us _well or
ill, that we shall pay any
price, bear any burden,
meet any hardship, supP9rt
any friend, oppose any foe
to assure the survival and
the success of liberty." JFK
Inaugural Address -1961
William Skelton
History
"No, I don't think so. I think his for-

eign policy marked no major change
from the foreign policy of his predecessors. He was very much a cold
wanjor. He was hostile to change in
developing countries...He used American military power in a very heavyhanded way. He supported a major
build-up in military spending...
"He intervened in Third World
areas such as Cuba and Vietnam and
interpreted the crises in those countries as the result simply of communist aggression rather than oppressive local conditions...
"In terms of his domestic policy, he
did many .good things;. ..He supported
civil rights. It wasn t -until Martin
Luther King and others forced his
hand, however, that he really did anything...
'~Generally, Kennedy was a - weak
president. He had a very dynamic image, but. image is' not that important.
In terms of the Cubap missile crisis,
he brought us P!"etty close to disaster."
- -

so, my fellow A
what yo_ur country
ask what you ·can do
~~And

JF
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U.S. presidents? Why

or 'why not?

"The wave of the future is
not the conquest of the
world by a single dogmatic
creed but the liberation of
the diverse energies of free
nations and free men.''
JFK - Address at U of C,
Berkeley - 1962
"All free men, wherever
they may live, are eitizens
of BerliD. And therefore, as
a free man, I take _pride in
the words Ich liin ein
Berliner." JFK Speech at
City Hall, West Berlin 1963

Imogene DeSmet
~&h
.
"I would rank him among the great
presidents for his charisma, but I
think we don't have the distance of
time to fully determine the full .
impact of his policies. We're still too
much caught in the mystique of his
personality and the misery of his
· assassination to make a fair assessment of his effectiveness as president.

''Leadership and learning
are indispensible to each
other."
Words never · spoken remarks prepared for
delivery at the Trade Mart
in Dallas, November 22,
1963.

Jim Canfield

rlcans ask not
de_for your your country.''
AUGURAL A-DDRESS
I

Political Science
"I would say no, in contrast to pulr
lie perceptions. It was due to his inability to deal effectively with Congress and get key legislation put
through...He was an ineffective congressman himself, and consequently
had little power in Congress...He
could not get bills through key committees due to his inability to work
with Southern conservatives.
"He was caught up in the same
Domino Theory that dominated the
Eisenhower administration. He saw
communism as evil and monolithic..~....
he saw it everywhere...
"I would rate him above the others
in terms of the 'trust factor.' The pulr
lie trust in the office and- in the man
was quite high. It hasn't been the
same since then...The Kennedy period
was the last great period of public
confidence in the presidency.
"He- was above average, but not
great." ·

Neil Lewis
History .
"No, he was not one of the . greats.
He had a lot of charisma and I think
h& had some good understandings of
the problems of the nation.•.
. "He was popular with the American
public, but he did not work well with
Congress. It took his death and LBJ
to put his social legislation through...
"I'd have. to give him high marks
for his understanding of world prolr
lems, but that didn't make him able
to do anything about them...
·
"He was still a good president, but ·
not a great one. The promise seemed
to be so strong, but in terms of what
he actually accomplished, Johnson
was much more effective."

BobRouda
Paper Science
.
"Yeah. Look at the competition,
especially compared to the turkeys
that we've had lately."

-

__ :-,I ~'
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Kennedy's space program a quest to outdo the USSR

\

by Chris Mara
The United States decided,
at the outset, to make space
eXploration a peaceful, civil
· project rather than a political one. What became of it
was a race to the moon.
Wben President Kennedy
took office, the space program was supposedly a
peaceful effort, devoid of the
, . bitter rivalry o!- the Cold
War. Many were hopeful
that cooperation in space between the U.S. and the Soviet Union could be used as
the first step in scaling the
Iron Curtain. Friendly -cooperation .rather than hostile
·competition between the two
nations suddenly became a
possibility which many, including Kennedy, felt we
should capitalize on.
He expressed this idea in
his first. State of the Union
Message on Jan. 30, 1961,
"Today this country is ahead
in the science of space and
technology, while the Soviet
Union is ahead in the capacity to lift heavy vehicles into
orbit. (It. begins to sound like
a race already.) Both na-

tions would help . themselves
as well as others by removing these endeavors from the
bitter and wasteful competition of the Cold War. The
United States would be willing to join with the Soviet
Union and the scientists of
all nations in a greater effort
to make the fruits of this
knowledge available to
all ... "
Unfortunately this trend
towards cooperative space
exploration was turned
around by the Soviet Union
in 1962. On Aug. n and 12,
they launched two manned
spacecraft, Vostok lli and
IV, into tandem orbits. Such
a feat was impressive at the
time.
Following the successful
.mission, the Soviet Defense
Minister Marshal Rodion Y.
Malinovsky warned, "Let
our enemies know what technology and what men our Soviet power has at its disposal."
It was apparent that the
Soviets were not in a cooperative moqd. The only cooperation the U.S. received by

them was an agreement to
exchange weather information.
Before the Vostok flights,
Eisenhower criticized efforts
to compete with the Russians in space.
"Why the great hurry to
get to the moon and the planets ... ? From here on, I
think we should proceed in
an orderly way, building one
accomplishment on another,
rather than engaging in a
mad effort to win a stunt
race," he cautioned in a
magazine interview.
He reiterated his position
after the Vostok flights.
Despite his cautions, the
American people, led by
President Kennedy, decided
we were not going to be outdone by the Russians and
massive proengaged in
gram to reach the moon
within the decade. This program was called Apollo.
After congratulating th~
two VostQk pilots, Kennedy
conceded, "We are behind
and will be behind for a period in the future."
But only a month later he

a

vowed to beat the Russians
in ~pace, "The eyes of the
world look into space-to the
moon and the planets
beyond-and we have vowed
that we shall not see it go-verned -by a hostile flag of
conquest.''
The race to the moon was
on!
In proposal of project
Apollo, he warned that the
race to the moon was vital to
the battle between freedom
and tyranny.
As far as total launches
go, the score was 93-26 in favor of the U.S; in mid-september 1962, though Russia .
was more advanced in the
technology of sending men
into space. Because we were
behind, the Apollo project
became one of top priority.
It became a stunt race.
This race to space almost
resulted in the deaths of
three astronauts, James A.
Lovell Jr., 42, Fred Haise
Jr., 36, and John L. Swigert
Jr., 34.
Apollo 13 was enroute to
the moon when a defective
oxygen tank blew out .

Excessive amperage . was
·used in operating a $IIUlll

motor used to extract oxygen from the tank. The hot
motor caused the liquid oxya
gen to boil and pressur..,
burst the tank. The rupturing of the first tank blew out
a second tank leaving only
one tank of oxygen. The oxygen tanks were their maiil
source of electrical power.
The mission was aborted arid
the astronauts were able to
return to Earth safely. A
change in the amperage specifications was ~'overlooked"
and almost cost the U.S. the
lives of three astronauts.
To look on the bright side,
the remainder of the Apollo
missions were successful
and at 10:56 p.m., June. 20,
1969, Neil Armstrong stepped
down onto the moon's surface speaking the classic
line, "That's one small step
for man, one giant leap for
mankind."
In less than a <recade, the
U.S. had won the race to the
moon but John Fitzgerald
Kennedy never lived to see
his dream come true.

.......

The Pointer of 1963: How did they cover Nov. 22nd?
by Chris Cherek
Here at UWSP the students of the early eighties
are apparently more conscious of current and past
events than those of the
early sixties. An example is
how the students of today
view the assassination of

John F. Kennedy versus how
students 20 years ago viewed
it. The assassination was an
act that stunned an entire
nation and yet the university..
newspaper held only a letter
from the editor and a letter
to the editor concerning the
subject.

While the present Pointer issue would contain news
is not totally dedicated to and information on that act.
news, it does contain a news And since the Pointer of tosection that often contains day and 20 years ago is and
articles from the local to was largely run by students,
world news levels. And · if it is reasonable to believe
such an act were committed that what is in the Pointer is
today, there is no doubt that also an issue in the minds of
a large ·part of the following the students creating that
newspaper.
One factor that should be
taken into consideration is
printing space. At the time
of the assassination the
Pointer had a four-page
maximum printing space
and there was much talk of
expanding the paper to fit
is the use of "conspiracy therorists"
the students' needs. Nonetheas the focus of a 20-year-old history of
less, an event of this magnidissent. It is not who killed JFK that
tude should have had more
is key, it is what happened to him
space and in-depth writing
that is so important for our underassigned to it.
standing of the tragedy of Dallas.
A presidential assassinaWho gives · the mind leeway to run
tion in today's Pointer would
rampant, what settles on hard facts?
be placed on page one and
In the realm of hard facts we have no
given more treatment than a
credible evidence of Oswald killing
letter from the editor. The
the president. Much, mueh more can
headlines on the front page
be said of the ABC video account.
of the November 27, 1963
To seek fairness doctrine time is
issue of the Pointer read,
Student Council Passes Adult
hopeless. Channel 9 said ABC should
"Student Council Passes
give equal time; ABC said channel 9
Adult Student Housing Bill,"
should. In the end, no criticism is
with accompanying stories
available for the issue is closed to
as "WSC Science Buildsuch
sound objective dissent.
ing Ready for Open House"
. The tragedy of Dallas is the misand " 'Messiah' in Ninth
functioning of our basic institutionsYear of Production." The
press, TV, history, politicos, etc.
Pointer of 20 years ago
None of them did what they ought to
seemed more like a high
have done. Thus we have a case of inschool newspaper instead of
a college publication. While
stitutional or societal failure in a time
the format of the paper 20
of crisis. years back may have been
Our society ought be able to tackle
much different, it seems that
key issues and rely on these systems
the students either couldn't
to perform. JFK's death demonbring themselves to write
strates official do~ is merely proof
·abQut their deceased presipatent the flaw continues to run deep:dent, or they just didn't care
asmuch as those of today.
er than ever.

-Professor Wrone critical of
·ABC's portrayal of Kennedy
'

.--

1 by Professor David Wrone
No better instance can be had to
, illustrate the reality of President
Kennedy's murder than the sorry
spectacle we have witnessed on television the last few days. ABC and
CBS have boldly, vigorously and with
a superficial aplomb, consistently
misrepresented tne · truth of Dallas.
And there is no recourse open to the
American citizenry to have carefully
considered, objective, criticism presented in rebuttal. Freedom of speech
does not exist in America when the
issue is the murder of JFK!
ABC is the readiest instance. After
a two-hour Friday night prime time
effort to bury the presidency of our
Irish president, they followed it with
Nightline by Teddie Koppel. In the
first place, numerous factual errors
appear-no tests were ever properly
done by CBS which replicate the
alleged shooting feat of Oswald; the
mysterious death is pure hokum. To
trot forth Mark Lane as an example
of critics and use him as representative of the 20 years of dissent is a disgrace. Lane is a corrupt, false "scholar" who tainted everything he
touched. But the most important point

Yet, there was something
'written about J.F.K. and aA
a final example of what th..,
students thought in 1963, here
are the two items that did
appear in .the November 27
issue. The letter from the
editor appears first, the letter to the editor follows.
Tragedy and Shock...
The tragedy of the assassination of John F. Kennedy
brou~ht s~ock and an impact
of dtsbehef to many last
week Friday. It will be
, something each of us on
campus will not forget-nor
will the world! A stunned silence fell over this campus,
and no doubt many others as
well, as the tragic news was
communicated from word of
mouth, radio, TV and newspaper throughout the country.
It is something we should
not f~rget for its effec~ are
un~li~vable! It can unif~ a
nation s people by making
them. fo~get selfish int~rests
and mdiff~rences. It ~s an
earthshakmg experience
which makes a whole nation
mourn.
I'm sure that we have all
bowed our heads in some
type of prayer along with his
family and friends at the
loss of our leader. There ara
many who adniired his po•
cies, ideas and ideals. There
are also those who didn't
agree with his policies but
did admire and respect him
as a man.
In respect of the loss of
our president, many campus
activities were cancelled,
among them Intersorority
Cont. on p. 24
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Cult Films
The Best of the Midnight Movies
THESE ARE THE ARMIES
OF THE NIGHT.
Tonight they're all out to get the Warriors.

/

-

Paramount Pictures Presents A lawrence Gordon ProdUction
"THE WARRIORS" Executive Producer Frank Marshall Based
Upon the Novel by Sol Yurick Screenplay by David Shaber
and Wllter Hill Produced by Lawrence Gordon Drrected by

:~~--1

I

~:c=-

l~ft:l
~g.:

Starrmg JASON WilliAMS, SUI ANNE fiHOS. lOSE PH HUOGINS. and WilliAM HUN! Produced by HO'IIARO IIEHM
and WilliAM OSCO Orrected by HOWARO IIEHM and MICHAfl BENVENISl[ Assocrate producer WAllER R.CICHY
Masrc by RAlPH fERRARO and PHER lEVIS Edrted by ABBAS AM IN • v.•cuARo mEJ& mMHRO COlOR lXl
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Claire .dumps POinters ·in season~finale

byBillLaste
The Pointer football team

was cast in the role of spoiler Saturday at Goerke Field
but it was "the Eau Claire
Blugolds who spoiled the
Pointers'· chance at a .500
season as they won the game
41-21. The Blugolds clinched
the WSUC title with the victory.
The game featured lots of
offense by both teams as
conference rushing leader
Lee Weigel rambled through
the Pointer defense for 279
yards on 32 carries. The
Pointers countered with a
Dave Geissler.:led aerial
attack which gained 422
yards on 40 completions of 58
attempts.
A closer look at the stat
sheet showed that the game
was more evenly played
than the final score might
suggest. Eau Claire gained
490 yards while the Pointers
picked up 475 yards. In addition, each team had three
turnovers.
Then what happened? For

Tim Lau battles a
Eau Claire. (RB)

Weigel had his second touchdown and the Blugolds had a
21-0 lead with 2:52 left in the
first half.
The third key to the Pointers' undoing came with :09
seconds left in the first half.
The Pointers were looking to
go into halftime trailing only
21-7 but Jess Cole thwarted
the Pointers' hopes. He hit
Jeff Gospadarek, who cut inside of Rick Wietersen, with
a desperation pass at the
goal line and the Blugolds
led 28-7 at the half.
The play that finally buried the Pointers came With
5:30 left in the third quarter
and the Pointers trailing 2821. The Pointers had the ball
on their own one-yard line.
Dave Geissler took the snap,
ran to his left, and pitched
the ball to Mike Gaab. Gaab,
however, never saw the ball
and it bounced off his right
arm and laid in the end zone
before
couple of E~u
Claire defenders smothered
it. The touchdown gave the
Blugolds a 35-21 lead and a

a

defender in Saturday's Pointer loss to

the Pointers, the game was
probably lost on four key
plays.
- The first one came with
the Pointers down 7-0 with
8:15 remaining in the first
half. On fourth and one at
midfield, Coach D.J. LeRoy
elected to go for the first
down and sent Mike Christman up the middle. Christman lost a yard on the play,
the Pointers' last possession,
and ·six plays later the Diugolds marched into the end
zone.
The next key play came on
another Pointer fourth down.
. This time they chose to punt,
but they fared no better. Kevin Fitzgerald stormed
through the line to block
Brad Roberts' punt and Eau
Claire had the ball on the
Pointer 20. Three plays later

much stronger grip on the
WSUC title.
The Pointers fell behind
early in the game and were
never quite able to catch the
Blugolds. Eau Claire's first
touchdown came after a Jon
Kleinschmidt punt traveled
jll$t 12 yards and gave them
possession ·on their own 35.
Jess Cole scrambled for
gains of 15 and .11 yards and
the team moved to the Pointer 33. From there, Tom Saskowski streaked by defensive back Mike Brekke on a
sideline pattern, caught a
pass from Cole, and turned
upfield. Saskowski got a
great. block from Gospadarek at the five and sprinted into the end zone to give
Eau Claire a 7-0 lead.
For the .rem8inder of the
first quarter and the early

part of the second quarter,
the teams exchanged punts,
fumbles (Dennis Literski recovered one for the Pointers) and interceptions (Ron
Lest;on f~r Point) without
putting pomts on the board.
Then, with 8:15 left in the
second quarter, came the

crucial fourth down play the
Pointers failed to execute.
"I ·wish we would've went
w'uh the quarterback
sneak," said Coach D.J. LeRoy in retrospect. "Other
than that I would've deftnitely go~e for it again.
. When you're behind in the

ball game you've got to go
for it."
Lee Weigel went for it a
few plays later as he stomped into the end zone from
two yards out to give Eau
claire a 14-0 lead. Jess Cole
set up the score by running
Cont. on p. 19
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Pointer football: Where's
at and .where's it going?
(

it ~

by Bill Laste
next year.
There are two ways to look at the
Mike Christman, who became a
1983 Pointer football season. One will steady performer toward the end of
make Pointer fans glow with opti- the season, will be back as a sophomism and be generally happy; the more to claim the other running back
other won't.
.
spot. Most importantly, Dave Geissler
Bad news first. The Pointers fin- will return at quarterback. Geissler,
ished at ~. a record that would sure- a sophoiJlore, led the conference in toly get Bart Starr fired. And the four tal offense this season.
The offensive line, a problem spot
teams the Pointers beat (Bethel College, St. Norbert, Stout and Superior) for much of the season, will return infinished the season with a combined tact, one season wiser in the ways of
record of 7-33.
WSUC football.
Is there a silver lining to this
On defense, the Pointers will lose
·
two key seniors. One of them is ~ckle
cloud?
I think so. If you look anywhere Mike- Evenson, whom LeRoy called
past the record, the cloud no longer "probably one of .the best in the
looks so grey.
league." The other is defensive back
First of all, you could say that the Ron Whitmore, who was perhaps the
Pointers are a young team and they best secondary man the' Pointers had.
learned a lot from this season. If you Jaime Maliszewski appears to be. a
said that, you'd probably be right.
leading candidate to fill in for WhitThen there's the coach, D.J. LeRoy, more next year.
who just completed his second season
Overall, LeRoy saw a lot of good in
at the Pointer helm. His cumulative the season, despite the losing record.
"I think we came a long way. We're
record is a so-so 10-10. But LeRoy
only has one recruiting season under trying to get across to the kids that
his belt, and by all indications, this
we have to be more disciplined as a
year's freshman class should turn out ball club. They had to take their
to be a fine one.
knocks this year but they'.r e young
LeRoy, at 25, still lays claim to kids and they're going to mature. The
being the youngest college football quality and talent is there but ·they've _
coach in the nation, and this can only got to mature. The only way you can
help him while recruiting 17- and 18- do that is by playing now and getting
year-olds.
over the bad times."
LeRoy appears to get along well
AthleUc Director Don Amiot also
with his players and the players work
thinks things will improve for the
hard for him. An excellent indication football team.
of this is that the team came out
"He (LeRoy) should se~ some
week after week and played hard,
things turning in }$ favor next year
even after being blown out in three
and the following year he should have
straight games by a total score of 118- a better team all ~e way through.
43. Morale never appeared to be a
"Football's the hardest sport to
problem for the Pointers, and a
turn around, to develop a real traditeam's cOach is probably the man
tion. In basketball you can get one or
most responsible for instilling morale.
two kids and be all right. In football
Like any college team, the Pointers
you need a few more people offensivewill be hurt by graduation. The Pointly and defensively.
.
ers lose taleqted wide receiver Tim
"But I think if he has another reLau, who looks like a sure bet for the
cruiting year this year like he had
last year, you'll see some nice changall-conference team. The offense will
also miss the quickness of halfback
es in our program." ·
Mike Gaab.
Naturally, no one expects the head
coach and the athletic director to be
The two wUl be tough to replace,
but LeRoy feels he has the men in reanything but optimistic when they
serve ~ do it. Jim Lindholm, Rich
talk about the future. But in this case
they rnight have good reason to be.
Smigaj and. John la Fleur are being
~oomed for a receiver spot, while
You see, Rome wasn't built in a
day, and neither will the Pointer footKevin Knuese and Tom Sankey
should see action at ,.
·
back
ball team. But it won't be long.
~------------~----~----~
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Wrestlers look to improve
.after rebuilding season

Footba1t cont.

sen avenged himself by slapping away a pass intended
23 yards to the Pointer two for Gospadarek on a key
. before being corraled by Ron third-down play. Ron
Whitmore.
Adamski then punted to the
~e -Gaab set the Point- Pointer 16.
ers up on their 40 with an
The fired-up Pointer
excellent kickoff return right offense strung 11 plays toSID - The OWSP wrestl- a two-year starter; sopho- ~eKlegin.
.
through the wedge on their gether to cover the 84 yards
With the return of his vet- next possession. -The Point- to the goal line on their next
ing team is striving for im- more Scott Carlson; Bryan
provement in .1983-84 after Venter, a three-year starter eran starters and the addi- ers drove the ball · to mid- possession. A key play canie
building a foundation of solid from Rosholt who is the tion of some talented new- field, but ·then struck disas- on a third and 10 situation at
most experienced wrestler comers, ~unson expected
wrestlers last season. '
the Eau Claire 45. Geissler
on the team; Dan Umm,1s, a strong improvement from ter number two--the blocked sent
~e Gaab out of the
t
pun.
The Pointers of veteran junior who is eligible the sec- his 1983-84 team.
Roberts had. replaced Jon backfield on a slant pattern
coach John ~unson are out ond semester; and ~ike
Kleinschmidt and LeRoy ex- and hit him with a perfect
tQ improve on their 1982-83 Kumm, a junior heavy"We have more experience
lob for a 20-yard gain. The
dual. meet record of 5-6 and weight who is a two-year this year than· in most years plained the move.
· "I took Jon out because his next play alniost ended .t}W
ninth place finish in the Wis- starter.
and have some good .quality first three punts were of Pointer drive as Geissler
conSin State University Conwrestlers and the combina- (12), 28 and 26 yards. Brad fumbled after being hit from
~unson feels that his reference ~eet.
tion of the two should make Roberts was punting good all · behind. Center Nick . Nice,
turning group has reported
The base of the foUndation in · excellent condition and us a ·good tournament week in practice and he was however, pounced on the
is in the person of All-Ameri- feels all have the potential team," ~unson said. Our up- punting good before the loose ball at the Pointer 25.
per weights will have to game and I just thought we Geissler threaded the needle
can 158 pounder Dennis Giai- for a good season.
assume their share of the might as well try something between two Eau Claire dem(). The senior from Brown
load if we are to have a good
Deer posted an impressive
fenders on the next play, and
Other wrestlers who ~un season. The lower weights to get the ball deep.
22~1 record last year and
"There was a combination Tim Lau made a nifty leapson
feels
could
help
the
have good talent and bal- of things that went · wrong ing catch at the goal line and
capped the season by finish·
ing fifth in the 158 pound squad this year include 126 ance."
there. Number one, the cen- the Pointers had cut the Eau
weight class in the NCAA Di- pounder Jack Sathe, a transter was high and Brad had to Claire lead to 28-21.
fer from South Dakota State
vision III National ~eet..
-adjust
to that. He caught it
The Pointe~ defens~
~unson
views
OW-River
who placed in last year's
· Other frontliners who re- NCAA Division II National Falls and OW-Whitewater as but he was a little slow get- stuffed Ea~ .Clarre on their
· turn this season are Dan ~eet; Duane Keip, a 177 the top two teams in the ting it off and the blocking next possessiOn but Adamski's punt rolled out of bounds
~cNamee, a senior who· pound soppomore transfer · WSUC, but feels ·that the broke down."
A few plays later, Weigel at the Pointer one-yard line:
missed last season because " from OW-Platteville; junior race is wide open after those
ran up the middle for his Two plays later came blunof a knee injury'; Scott Klein, Tim Kramoris and freshman twoteams. ·
second touchdown and the der number four, the fumbled pitch which the Blugolds
Blugolds held a 21-0 lead.
The Pointer offense finally covered for a tQchdown and
got things together on their a 35-21 lead.
"We had a pass play
next drive, going 80 yards in
11 plays to get seven points called but when (Geissler)
closer to the Blugolds. The came to the line he saw a
drive was not without some blitz and audibled," Said Leanxious moments, however. Roy of the botched
The first came on a long exchange. "The fullback
Geissler lob to Tim Lau who heard it was to the halfback
was practically wrestling for and the halfback heard it
position with an Eau Claire was to the fullback. So there
defender. The ball fell was a mix-up on the JUdible
incomplete' and a flag was and when Dave pitched it
thrown, but no penalty was back there, ~.e did!t't even
called. Neither Lau Geissl- know he was .gomg to be geter, LeRoy nor anyon~ else on ting it." .
the Pointer side of the field
The Pomters had ,one last
was too happy about the call, chance to get back ~to the
or lack of it.
.
game when Ron Whitmore
Nonetheless the Pointers picked off a Jess Cole pass
drove down' to the Eau at the Pomter 12 late in the
Claire 24 where they were third quarter. The Pointers.
stopped on three straight drove all the way down to
1be ref keeps a close eye on Dennis Giaimo at Saturday's Point Open. Giaimo finished first in the
downs. On fourth and 10, the Eau Claire 14 but line158-lb. Gold Division. (RB)
.
Guy Otte ran to the comer, backer Kevin Fitzgerald inturned around a defender, tercepted a Geissler pass to
leaped, caught a pass and stc1p the drive.
fell into the end zone with
Eau Claire then drove the ·
1:08left in the half.
ball back down the field pnd
......
The Pointers would've Cole went in from six yards
liked nothing better than to out to end the game'~ scor.
SID - High quality wrestl- former from Brown Deer, well.
shut the. Blugolds down for ing at 41-21.
"I think olir effort was out- the final minute of the half.
LeRoy was asked why he·
ing was very much in evi- finished first in the 158
dence in the Eighth Annual pound gold division and in standing in some cases and But on the first play after went to the pass so much
Stevens Point Collegiate the process defeated three the conditioning factor was the kickoff, they Jet Weigel' when he had, in~cated in the
Open Wrestling Tournament All-American wrestlers' all the only difference which in-. wiggle for a gain of 41 before past that he d like to estabdicates to me a bright fu- he was dragged down at the lish more of a running game .
. which was held in the the way.
ture.
Dan
~cNamee,
coming
· Quandt Jfieldhouse at the
"I had to make · _adjustPoint 32 by Whitmore. Seven
"Dennis Giaimo did a tre- plays later, Cole hit Gospa- ments,as we ~ent. along. We
University of WISConsin-ste- back from a knee injury suffered last year, finished mendous job. 'He ·had to go .darek with the Hail Mary weren t mak!ng f~rst. down.s
vens Point this weekend.
The tournament, which is third in the 118 pound golf through three All-Americans that gave Eau Claire a 28-7 so I opened It up a little bit
trying to get us back in the
considered the largest· regu- bracket. ~cNamee missed to get to the top. He will be a cushion at the half.
Eau Claire seemed to be ball game.
.
lar season wrestling meet in the finals on a decision by great leader for us this year.
" We ended up getting
the ~dwest, did not · have the referees, as his semifinal Dan ~cNamee also did . a able to knock the Pointers
tremendous job." .
down but not out as the doWQ by 14 SQ we decided to
team scores but featured match ended in a 5-5 tie.
ow-sP head coach John
Dan Hall of OW-Parkside Pointers came right back come out in the spread and
over 300 wrestlers with 35
1983 All-Americans included ~unson was pleased by the was selected as the meet's with a six-play, 68-yard drive see how they'd handle it. We
showing of his squad and is most valuable performer in that cut the Blugold lead to ended up putting seven on
in the group.
the silver division. He is a 14. Tim Lau scored the the board but they picked up
Though the competition · optimistic a.bout the future.
"This year's performance 126 pounder. Ed ~ott, a 150 touchdown on a 36-yard pass a cheap one right at the end.
was improved over 1982,
ow-stevens Point wrestlers was the best I have seen in pounder from ~arquette, from Geissler. Lau had to
" Then we came back out
fared well. Out of its 22 first five or six years by t)le was picked as the top grap- come back and cut in front after being down 28-7 and I
of the defender to catch the figured we worked pretty
round matches, the Pointers Pointers," ~unson said. pler in the gold division.
The next meet for the pass, and then outdodged well out of the spread in the
won 18 and two UW-SP "Considering the competigrapplers finished among tion was better than last Pointers will be the Carroll two more defenders to sneak first half. We drove the ball
well in the third quarter- out
- the top three pJ.aces in their year, plus the fact that many College Open which will take into the end zone.
of the other schools have place on Saturday, Nov. 19,
The Pointers stopped the of the spread and put two
brackets.
·
next Eau Claire drive on scores on the, board really
Point senior Dennis Giai- been practici.itg since Sep- in Waukesha.
four downs as Rick Wieter- quick early in the quarter.'' (
mo, an All-American per- tember 1, I think we did

(

300 compete in Point Open-

/
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On to Virginia for men and women harriers
"Schraeder is ~g bet- home (from -the Nationals).
SID _: The UWSP men's
cross c:ountry team ad- ter each week arid if he con- "That's when the guys really
vanced' to the National tinues to run the way he is reached down and laid it all
NCAA Division III meet by . now, he has a good chance to , on the line: Schraeder ran
fpushing second in the Re- become an All-American," his last mile in 4:41 and
Witt stated. Kotcon ran a Hohensee passed at least 20
gionals here Saturday.
·
1983
.
North Central won the 19- WISCONSIN STATE uNiVERsiTY CONFERENCE
team meet with 61 points,
ALL-CONFERENCE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
followed by UW-SP with 78.
First Team
• UW-La Crosse had 105
Name
Year
School.
Hometown
points, Augustana 117 and
Greg Barczak
UW-La Crosse
Jr.
Greendale, WI
Illinois ·Benedictine rounded Mark
Ryskamp_
Sr.UW-La Crosse
Alexandria, MN
ollt the top five with 119 Andy Kontowicz
UW-La Crosse
Sr.
Milwaukee, WI
points.
·
Jim Gross
UW-La Crosse
So.
Milwaukee, WI
Once again Arnie Schraed- Bill Rediske
UW-La Crosse
So.
Tomah, WI
er led the way for the Point- Dale Holloway
UW-La Crosse
Sr.
La Crosse, WI
ers as he finished in seventh Arnie Schraeder
UW-stevens Point Fr.
Nekoosa, WI
UW-La Crosse
Neenah, WI
So.
place with a time of 24:49. Paul Meulemans
UW.Stevens Point ··sr.
Antigo, WI
He was followed by Dennis Fred Hohensee
UW-Eau Claire
Sr.
Oconomowoc, WI
Kotcon who too~ },lth in Tom Cheney
Honorable Mention
24:59; Don Reiter 13th in
Name
School
Year Hometown
25:06; Fred Hohensee 20th in SteveErtz
UW-Eau Claire
Sr.
West Salem, WI
25:21; and Lou Agnew 27th Jeff Vitali
UW.Stout
Sr.
Chisholm, MN
in 25:25. Not ~ounting in the Don Reiter
UW.Stevens Point So.
Shawano, WI
team score were Jim Kow- Steve Rice
UW-Eau Claire
So.
Stevens Point, WI
alczyk who finished in 30th Tim Traynor ·
UW-River Falls
So.
Shoreview, MN
'
place and Chris Celichowski Jim Brand
Milwaukee, WI
UW-La Crosse
Fr.
52nd place. . . '
Rich Cochlin
U:W-La Crosse
Jr.
Albert Lea, MN
Little Chute, WI .
UW.stout
Fr.
Pointer Coach Rick Witt PaulBons
Stevens Point, WI
was pleased with the team's. Chris Celichowski UW.Stevens Point Sr.
UW.Stevens Point Sr.
Greenfield, WI
~uAgnew
efforts. ·
I
Coach-of-the-Year
"The men ran a very good
Pbil Esten-UW-La Crosse
race; not a great one but a
very workman-like perform- great race and has come so runners in the final mile."
ance," said Witt. "We have far after all his operations.
Witt's Squad now looks fornot been able to have every- He really came through ward to the National Meet in
one put the really good race when we needed it. Reiter Newport News, Virginia on
together at one time. "The and Hohensee gave us good November 20th.
key to our success has been efforts and Kowalczyk had
"If we run to our capabilithat when one of our men his best time ever as well."
ties we have a good chance
had a bad day someone else
The character of Witt's to finish in the top five. If
just picked up the slack. team showed near the end of North Central is the best
team (they are currently
This is exactly what hap- the race.
pened today,. as Chris Cell- . "This was a good example ranked number one and are
chowski was ill and Lou of the statement that the the meet favorites), our guys
Agnew was sub-par but race is never over until it's feel we might surprise a lot
Arnie Schraeder and Dennis over," Witt continued. "At of people. Like everyone
Kotcon came to the front and , the four mile mark, we ·were says about this team, 'who
gave us the people we in bad shape and it looked are those guys?' "
needed up there.
like we might be staying · Witt expressed his satis>

-1

faction for the performances
of the men's and women's
teams.
"I am extremely happy
and proud as our goal at the
beginning of the year was to
get both our ,men's and women's teams qualified for
the ·national meet," said
Witt. .,"We have all worked
very hard to earn this trip
and I know that we are one
of very few schools who have
both teams in the national
meet."

Women
SID - The UWSP · women's cross country team
qualified for the NCAA Division ill National meet by finishing second at the regional
meet here ~turday.

and Sue Hildebrandt in 37th
_place.
Pointer Coach Dave Parker was quite- pleased with his
team's performance.

.J

"This was really a great
team effort," Parker stated.
"We knew we had a chance
to qualify for the National
meet, but would have to run
very aggressively if we were
going to beat UW-Oshkosh '
and Augustana. The girls did
just that. They ran their .
'hearts out today and found
out they really are one of the
best team8 in the country, ·
· "Cindy ran the most gutsy
race I have ever seen. She
has been ill the past week, ·
but was .able to overcome it
and finish second. Jan Murray ran what is probably the
best race of her life and her
performance is one of the
reasons we are advancing. to
the Nationals. Cathy Ausloos
.had an impact on the out- come as she passed at least
six runners in final stretch."

UW-La Crosse won the
meet with 22 points followed
by UWSP with 83 barely edging out UW-Oshkosh who had
85 points. Augustana finished
fourth with 128 points and
Parker believes the girls
Wheaton rounded out the top
put it all on the . line Saturfive with 150 points.
day.
Cindy Gallagher led the . -"I don't think th'at any of
Pointers by finishing secon9 the girls could have run even
witp a time of 17:59. She was one second faster than they
followed by Jan Murray who _did. They really gave it evtook seventh place in a time erything they had and we
of 18:15.
came up with the finishes w~
needed to edge out UWTracey Lamers · grabbed Oshkosh for the final qualify18th place in 18:47; Beth ing spot."
·
Gossfeld 26th in 19:14 and
The women travel to NewCathy Ausloos 3oth in 19:37.
Not counting in the team port News; Va . . for the Nascore were Andrea Berceau tional meet on Saturday Nowho finished in 35th place v:ember 20th.

Jiield hockey

Dogfish win, womeri lose to Blugolds
,

SID - The UWSP women's swim team was defeated by a tough UW-Eau
Cl~re w~men's team _
in a
.dua,l meet held here Saturday.
.
Defending NAIA national
champions UW-Eau , Claire
won seven of 13 events as
they beat the Lady Pointers
65-36.
Leading the Lady Pointers
were triple winners Lisa
Hanson and Kim Swanson.
Hanson took the gold in the
200 freestyle-; 2:05.0; the 500
freestyle, 5:40.8; and as a
member of the 200 freestyle
relay, 1:45.4. Swanson tripled in the 1900 freestyle,
11:34.8; the 100 freestyle,
57.1; and again in the 200
fr~estyle relay, 1:45.4.
Other first place finishers
' for Stevens Point were Laura Adee in the 100 individual
medley, 1:06.1; and Elaine
Cole and Sarah Celichowski
in the 200 freestyle relay,
1:45.4.'
-Earning second place finishes for the Lady Dogfish
were Roxie Fink in the 50
freestyle,. :26.01 and Adee in

the 100 backstroke, 1:06.6.
Finishing third were Jane
Germanson in the 200 freestyle, 2:07.3, and the 100
backstroke, 1:09.6; Cole in
the 50 freestyle, :26.9; Marcia Jahn in the 100 butterfly,
1:07.4, and the 500 freestyle,
6:05.1; Jill Van Dien, 1 meter diving, 111.25 points; and
Mary Cram, 100 breaststroke, 1: 18.83.
Coach Carol Huettig was
extremely pleased with her
team's performance and singled out Kim SwallSon as
MVP and Roxie Fink as the
Most Improved Lady Pointer
of the week.
"Coach Tom Prior of UWEau Claire had to take this
meet seriously.' Any time a
defending national championship team....has to take its
competitor seriously - that
is a compliment in my book.

meet held more than the
usual significance since this
was the team that narrowly
defeated UW-SP by a six
point margin to win the
WSUC title last year.
Ironically this meet went
down to the last event just as
the conference meet did last
year only in the end it produced a different winner.
This time the winner was
UW-SP amassing a total of
61 points to a total of 52
points by Eau Claire.
Setting a new pool record
of 3: .U.67 and qualifying for
nationals was the 400 medley
relay of Pete Samuelson,
Chris Morse, John ·Rudeen,
and John Johnstone. Additional national .qualifying
times were met-by Jeff Stepanski in the 100 freestyle
with his time of 48.28 and by
the 400 freestyle relay of Stepanski, Johnstone, Steve Davis, and Scot Moser. with a
time of 3:17.36.
SID - The UWSP men's
Earning first places for
swim team proved that re- the Pointers were Chris
venge is sweet when they de- Mox:se with three in the 200
feated UW-Eau Claire in a breaststroke, 2:19.28; the 200
dual meet this weekend. This individual medley, 2:06.2_and

Men

as a member of the 400 medley relay; Tom Veitch in the
200 butterfly, 2:10.0; and Samuelson in the 200 backstroke, 2:06.56 and in the
medley relay.
Earning second place finishes were the second medley. relay of Scott Jackman,
Veitch, Steve Michaelson,
and John Baltzell; 3:54.77;
Rick Lower in the 1000 freestyle, 10:43.84; Stepanski in
the 200 freestyle, 1:48.67;
Johnstone in the 50 freestyle,
:22.62; Samuelson in the 200
individual medley, 2:07.23;
Moser in the 200 butterfly,
2:10.15; Stepans.ki in the 100
-freestyle :48.28; and Lower
in the 500 freestyle, 5:12.04.
Head coach Lynn "Red"
Blair was pleased with the
meet for several reasons.
First the fact that Point won
the meet in the very same
manner that UW-EC did at
the conference meet last
y~ar, second the four national qualifying times were outstanding for this time of
year, and third it was just a
great ·way to start the sea-

son.

'

SID - Laurie Craft of Wisconsin. Rapids, Madonna Golla, Wautoma; and Sara Larsen, ·Stevens Point, are ·the
three inembers of the 1983-M
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point women's field
hockey team who have been
named to the All-Wisconsin
Women: s Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference honor
team.
The three are members of
a Lady Pointer team which
won its fourth straight
WWIAC championship .and
finished the season with a 164-1 record.

ke hockey
Dave Crisman, freshman
goalie from D.C. Everest
Schofield High School, was
named the UW-SP Hockey
Player of the Week.

batramurala
Bob Maier and Tom Boyer
were the men's winners and .
Laurie Dewispelaere and Becky Johnson were the women's winners in the doubles
racquetball tourney held
here last weekend. The tournament was sponsored by Intrainurals and .Premium
Brands. .
·

•
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_Women hoopsters
aim for top five
SID - With the return of
only one starter from last
W year's team a_nd .with the
presence of nine freshmen
· on the ros_ter, the 1983-84 of
the UWSP women's basketball team will be an unpredictable one.
The Lady Pointers of seventh yeal\ coach Bonnie
Gehling compiled an overall
record of 14-10 and a second
place 7-1 mark in the Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference in
1982--83.
Three starters are gone
from that team, including
the school's all-time leading
scorer and rebounder in
Anne Bumgarner, 1 and AllWWIAC guard Kathi a_ennett
who has transferred to UWGreen Bay. _
On the bright side of
things, Gehling does .have
back 6-1 center Regina Bayer, who averaged 12 points
and 6.2 rebounds a game last
year and is the fifth all-time
leading scorer and sixth alltime leading rebounder in
Lady Pointer annals.
Also back is guard Dawn
Mannebach, a Pacelli High
School graduate, who started
as a freshman last year and
averaged 9.7 points and converted 48 percent of her field
A goals.
W
The other returning letterwinners are 6-0 center Karla
Miller and junior guard Sheila Ricklefs. Returning .to the
team after a three-year
absence from the team is
forward Sue Murphy of Neenah. She is an excellent
shooter.
·
Freshmen newcomers to
the team include 6-0 center
Deb Beyer of Marinette, a
USA Today honorable . mention All-American prep pick
last year and 6-1 Kathy Bogan of Brookfield.
Oth-e r newcomers are
freshmen Dianna Shervy,
Donna Pivonka, Marlayne
Hering, Pat Trochinski and
Sandi Hitchcock. Sophomores Ann Magnin and Paula Inger are also fighting for
spots.
.
. .
· Injuries have already taken a toll on the Lady Pointers as Beyer is out with a
torn hand tendon, Mannebach is nursing an arch injury and Shervy has a bad ankle. Beyer probably won't be
able to play until t.he second
semester.
Gehling feels the return of
Murphy and the excellent
height her team _possesses
A will greatly aid the team.
W
"Sue is a gifted athlete,"
~hling praised. "She recognizes the whole game of
basketball so _she knows
what must be done. She is
also a steadying influence on
our freshmen.
"Our game ·this year will
be more inside than last
year, it will be more bal·
anced."
Gehling feels that compar-

a

ing this year's team to that
of last year would be unfair.
She adds that she is optimistic that discipline and con.fidence will make up for the
team's youth.
"You have to put what has
happened in the past behind
you," she said. "You can use
past glories in goal-setting,
but you can't dwell on them.
"This year's women are
digging down and real.ly
starting to look like a team.
Now we just have to show
people that freshmen can
win games."
Looking to the conference,
race, Gehling sees ~rennial
power . UW-La Crosse and
UW-Whitewater as the chief
contender:.s, but also sees
UW-Green Bay, UW-Milwaukee and Marquette as
tough contenders.
What about UW-8P?
"I'd like to see us finish up
in the top five," Gehling
says. "Definitely in the top
five."

leers drop. two ·to Falcons
SID -In a much closer
game than the score would
indicate..._ the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point
hockey team dropped a 7-2
decision to the defending
NAIA champions UW-River
Falls at the K.B. Willett Arena Saturday night.
River Falls jumped to a
quick l~ad when Mike King
scored with just 4:04 elapsed
in the first period. The Pointers played even with the Falcons, however, and tied the
score on a goaJ. by Joe Grub_er with assists going to ~e
Stoskopf and Mike Lohrengel'
with 9:44 gone in the period.
The score remained tied
after one period, but the Falcons again got the jump on
the Pointers, scori{lg with
just -aver 10 minutes to play
in the second period. But the
Pointers responded quickly
with Mike Lohrengel scoring
h
a power play goal wit an
assist by Randy Dolfen at
the 7:45 mark of the period.
The Falcons took the lead
for good, however, when
Mike Kelly drilled a slap

shot past Pointer goalie
Dave Crisman with just 46
seconds remaining in the
second period.
.
.
River Falls again wasted
no time in putting the Pointers away. Mike King scored
his second goal of the game
with just over one minute
gone in the final period. The
Pointers tried hard to keep
pace, but were just no match
for the powerful Falcons.
UW-RF tacked on three
goals in the final 10 minutes
of play.
The Pointers,.who were on
defense much of the night,
were outshot 46-25. River
Falls was called for seven
. penalties while the Pointers
committed jus~ .five. The
game was phy~1cal, but the
referees kept 1t un~er control. All the penalties were
minor·
Freshman goalie Dave
Chrisman did what coach
linden Carlson called "a tremendous job" for the Pointers in his college debut. Crisman came up with 39 saves
to slow down the potent Riv-

er Falls offense. Falcon goalie Doug Cole had 23 saves.
Coach Carlson said his
team "gave a one-hundred
percent better effort than the
previous game," one which
the Pointers lost 12-3.
"We skated much better
tonight," said Carlson. "We
moved the puck better and
we weren't intimidated. The
team grew up a lot in this
game. I think the players believe in themselves now.
"We didn't want to be
embarrassed like we were
on Friday night," said Carlson. "We played 50 minutes
of good hockey, but had a
letdown in the final 10 minutes. River Falls is an excellent hockey team, and if you ·
make a mistake, they're
going to capitalize on it.
They're just a better team
than we are right now!'
The Pointers are now 0-2
on the season while River
Falls is 2-0. UW-8P travels
to Eau Claire to take on the Blugolds November 17.

'
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workout for the day. The 100
laps (2,500 yards) had turned
out to be one of the hardest
sets of the day. As the swim~
mers wearily entered the
workout board with a wry saw the expression on her w~ter, they began their
Ch -.
anty, cont.
smile on her face, it became sw~m team's faces when quest for charity and when it
ly _trotted down towards the a larger grimmace as she they looked at the second was all over, Lori Lindquist
said, "I thought it gave practice a lot more meaning
majt;~red
since we were working towards a goal in which we
were ultimately helping people less fortunate than
ourselves."
You know, we all complain
::~::::::::::·:: ::>. ·
about ·how hard this is and
..
how difficult that is, whether

it be in athletics or academics, but we never stop to
realize, as the UWSP women's swim team has
through this experience, that
we must be grateful just for
the simple reason that we
are capable to do these
things we so easily take for
granted in everyday life.
If you are interested in donating money towards research for The Spinal Cord
Society, you still have time.
Grab a swimmer or call 3417659 to make your charitable
donation. Thank you! _
Sarah Celichowski
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If you've
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PAPER SCIENCE I
ENGINEERING
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You should know more about
the career opportunities at
National Starch and Chemical Corporation •••
a company comprised of people
working to meet the needs of people.
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Please visit our Representative on

December 1, .1983
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If unable to att4tnd please send your resume to

[ilationa/':r::~:k~:::h::::~~M~::oration
Finderne Avenue, Bridgewater'. New Jersey 08807
An AH•r m a tive Act1on Employe r M/F
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Sponsored by: lntramurals & Premium Brands

is accepting applications for the
ART DEPAR'IMENT HEAD

1

Intramural -Co-ed Volleyball Tournament _

Univ~~ Sto~e

for the second semester 1983-84.
r~sponsibilities include ordering
and displaying art supplies, and
workii).g with the Art and lic::lre Ec.
Iepart:rrent Staff.
vJe vmnt a creative, de:Pendable,
self-confident individual.
* Must have 2 semester left on
carrpus.
* Must be a full-tine· student with
C.P.A. 2.0.
* Requires 20 hours ~rk per week
during school year •
* Requires 40 hours ~rk per week
during the sumrer.
* Require s 40 hoUrs ~rk per week
during Orrisbnas break beginning
Tues., Jan. 3.
Applications available at
Univ~.Uy Stolte On Mc.e
Applications due 4PM, Fri. , Dec. 2.

I
1

It has taken the combined efforts of a highly motivated, forward thinking, talented group of professionals that have brought us to the
forefront of our industry. It will take similar minded people to lead us into the future. If you set high goals and achieve them and have a solid academic background, you should know more about us and we about you.

---1

1
1

We're National Starch and Chemical Corporation, international in
scope and a leading manufacturer of over 2,000 technically advanced
products. Paper, food, packagin~, textiles, cosmetics, disposables,
bookbinding, automotive and appliances, pharmaceuticals, water treatment and woodworking- are all important industries that utilize our
products, many of which probably touch your life in some way every
day. Most impressive is our record of uninterrupted growth ... we've enjoyed an increase in sales for the 32nd consecutive ¥ear.

-------

~ UNIV: RSITY STOR_ -

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

University

Center

346·3431

I
I
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y 8 member teams (4 men

& 4 women)

t/

To be held Saturday, December 3

t/

At Berg Gym

OFFERS

STUDENT AID

With our student aid card, college students are entitled to a

t/

Entry forms can be picked up and turned
at the lntramurals desk

t/

I

.-j-

Entry fee is s12.00

······································~·························

There W ill be individual trophies for 1st, 2nd
place. _The tourney is Double Elimination.
1

·15%
DISCOUNT·
Pick up your Student Aid Card

r---------------

at your local TRAILWAYS AGENT I
or call
TOLL FREE 1-800·242-2935 . :

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

TRAILWAYS STUDENT AID CARD
15% DISCOUNT OFFER

NAME
ADDRESS
UNIVERSITY

AGE

•

CLASS

...

-

SIGNATURE - -- ___ _. . - __ .:._ _____: ___ _
·cw-.~ ...,...~n._.,........,.......,.L0._.'1111111Qr
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Deer, tont. .
'the carcass tag before
attaching it to the animal.

JOGGERS • WEIGHT LIFTERS • WRESTLERS •
ATHLETES & NON-ATHLETES • MALE & FEMALE

It is also important for
hunters to remember to vali-

date the carcass tag in all
three places which includes
time of kill, day and type of
deer. Wisconsin law still requires that the Tyvac material tag still be attached to
the gambrel of the deer just
as the old metal tag was
attached. Hunters must furniSh their own. tag fastener
(string, boot lace, - wire or
plastic keeper).

Since the average American diet does not supply
all essential nutrients, our differing individual re·
quirements are seldom completely met. Supple·
~ltntina your giet with vitamins, minerals, protein
and fiber can help you feel better.
Why not experience the very finest in supplements
America's Nutrition leader?

FAMILY GROOMING ·
1 141 CLARK STREET • HOTEL WHITI NG
STEVENS POINT, WI
PHONE 341·326S
APPOINTMENTS

Contact Jack Porter 344·8553 625 Janick Circle W.

Hair Styling, Perms, Hair Grooming

In the . Wisconsin Rapids
Area including Adams, Juneau, Portage and Wood
counties, DNR game managers are looking for a real
good season. In some areas,
there are some three-yearold bucks which are carryovers from last season that
should have some fine antler
development. Low areas are
wet because of rains in early
fall but are not as wet as in
some years past. Basically,
the deer herd is in good
shape and numbers are as
good as last season, if not
better. The season opening
will probably catch the tail
end of the rutting period.

. I

. Pm·~..~~·:-~·..~;;1
IMPORT STORE

I

Imports
- From
India,
Asia,

•

. &

far East! ·

Try Our lunch.eon-Special!

2 -TACOS
PRICE()~ ONE!
'

Served daily 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
433 Division St.

341·6633

TURNING JAPANESE! !
.• Kamikaze Sweatshirts
• Japanese Lettering
• T-shirts & Headbands
• Garuda Statues
Plus Much More!
344-5551

\ 1036

301 Michigan Ave.

1

Main Street

•••••••••••••••••••••
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Leases for the 1983·84 school
year now available.
9 MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR

-~ 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL

BATHS WITH VANITIES
I

--

Only Two Blocks From Campus! .
. 2442 Sims & Michigan Ave.
Mon. & Wed. 5:20 P:m.
Mon. & Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Tues. ~ Thurs. 9:00 A.M.

$15.00 for 8 classes
$8.00 for 4 classes $2.50 per cl~ss

:·: COLOR COORDINATED RANGE
AND REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER AND DISPOSAL
-:.- COMPLETELY FURNISHED
tr CARPETING AND DRAPES
-t.r AIR CONDITIONING
tr CABLE T.V. HOOK-UP
{! POOL

FOR INFORMATION
AND APPLICATION
CALL 341-2120

MOPEL OPEN
10. to 6 weekdays
· 12 to 5 weekends
or by appointment

•'r INDIVIJUAL HEAT

CONTROL

.

-('; PANELING IN LIVING ROOM
·. . TELEPHONE OUTLET IN
EACH ROOM

-t: LAUNDRY FACILITIES
\·, ·sEMI-PRIVATE ENTRANCES
-:. EACH STUDENT IS RE. SPONSIBLE FOR ONLY HIS
SHARE OF THE RENT.

SECOND SEMESTER LEASES STILL AVAILABLE
345·1030 or 346·1531

..

_.._
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Space, cont.
advancements in areas of
medicine and other fields
that Kennedy justified the
space program to those who
felt the mopey would be better spent on poverty and welfare.
Kennedy also set up the
Commission on Science and
Technology. He encouraged
private corporations to establish, own and operate a
commercial communications
satellite system. He aiso
worked to preserve the future growth of new frontiers

by investing in the youth of
America and by increasing
allocations for pollution control. The Civil Rights Bill
Kennedy sent to Congress
was very similar to the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. It included supplemental programs for job training, vocational education, and literacy skills.
"John Fitzgerald Kennedy
lives on in the immortal
words and works he left behind." - LBJ, 1964
Much of the spirit and innovation of Kennedy's New

Frontier lived in his successor Lyndon Johnson's
·~Great Society." , Johnson
said the Great Society must
exist in three places: in the
cities, the countryside, and
the classroom. Johnson continued programs in welfare
and poverty and civil rights
though many of Johnson's .
efforts in these areas are
overshadowed by his increased interests in the war
in VietNam.
While' Kennedy found defeat in getting some of his
bills through, it was Johnson

who got Congress to pass
them. In, many ways the
early sixties saw the Kennedy pioneer society conquer
the new frontiers that turned
American life into a great
society.

Frontier, cont.
Tea and Thanksgiving
dance. Classes were dismissed by many teachers
Friday after the tragic news
as they .didn't "feel they had
anything to say." As one
person said, "Look around
and see the reactions be-

-

cause you'll never forget

this." .

Words are very inadequate
at a time such as this as we
extend our sympathy to his
family.
As we share in their grief,
let us also pray that God will
give the strength to Lyndon
Baines Johnson, who became W
president after John F. Kennedy's assassination. It is a
great load to have fall on
.your shoulders at one time.
The country will go on,
each new day will see histoCont. on p. 25

a

U.A.B. Program Coordinator
Position Opening

Applications are available in the UAB of·
fice, lower level U.C., and are due no Ia·
ter than 12 noon, November 21.

.

I

Uriiversity Film Society
presents ·;. 1 ·
a speciar showing of:

THE POINT
·112 PRICE SWEATER SALE
Buy one sweater at current price, get second sweater OF EQUAL VALUE OR
LESS at 1/2 price!

~2X~2~. ~~-~-~!~ .................... 2

•20
E9n!!~H~.~~ - ~-~~!~... ... .16 99 a 19 99 ·
~i~~~J$1jfs~o.~~-~~~!~ ..... •99 • $119
for

Psst...The Closet wants to let you in on a little secret. ..ALL HOLIDAY FASHIONS
ARE ON SALE! We're sneaking huge savings to you now, to help you.beat the
holiday rush. We've even brought back our famous 1/2 Price Sweater Sale! So,
come in today...for the Holiday Season ahead.

Narrated by Dustin Hoffman
Songs written and performed by Harry Nillson

Also Featured "Cartoon _Frolics"
Sunday, November 1~ at 3 p.m.
Monday, November·l1 at 1 p.m.
Program Banquet Roo~-UC

1211 MAIN STREET•DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT

ONLY s1.50 ·
I

.

'
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NEW. ARTS
RIO

cont.

made and as he
the reins of government
the late president left off, let us give him
our trust and our prayers.
For it is he ·who needs them
-now, even though he was ·an
active yice ·president and
worked right along .wit!) the
presiden1t.
·
The United States will see
many tragic moments and
will feel them as she has
now. Nov. 22, 1963 will live in
the minds old enough to
comprehend its meaning and
will ·be read by generations
as a tragic moment in history. ' '

1

LADIES NIGH
FREE Billiard's to UWSP
7

CHEAP BEER
TUESDAY

Imports Only $1.00Special this week, Dortmuder Beer Only 75~
Be one of the lucky people to get a free t-shirt!

'

,

R.B.
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J;)eath of Spirit?
It is now 3:45 p.m.-only
2% hours after the assassination of our 35th president,
John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
The world is already masked
in mourning. Not a voice can
be heard from the dormitory, the union or the streetonly omnipresent remorseful
sobs of the radios are heard.
Even the afternoon is sadgrey, bleak skies relentlessly
emittin~ bitter, alligator
tears and sighing vehemently.
Newsmen, cogently yet
sorrowfully, report, "Kennedy is dead; it is official, Kennedy is dead." Headlines
scream in cold, . bold-face
type, "Kennedy Assassinated!" But the populace
cannot believe it-their audi·
tory nerves carry the report·
ed messages and yet their
other senses are numbed.
Most of them have nev•

seen the preaident; some
were not In pollttcal accord
with him, anc1 yet they an ....

main acquiescent, IOIDber
and
For once In IDIIlJ
years, the color of the
spectrum have a common ~
cus; they pcesent a united
bond of prayers and concern
for their president and their
· world.
"Why/' I ask, "do we need
a national trauma to bring
us together?" Even on a
smaller, personal scale, families tend .to congregate only
at funerals. Perhaps, now
our feelings have been . sufficiently aroused to rekindle
the spirit and concern necessary to improve our nation.
Perhaps, now we can grasp
more meaningful and zeal'· o~y Lincoln's oft quoted
. phrase, "A house divided
· against i~lf ~annot stand.''
The late President John F.
Kennedy· was keenly sensitive to this statement by his
almost .centennially paralleled predecessor, Abraham
Lincoln. He did, as was often
quoted,, "Proceed with vigor." Howev~r~ this zeal,
enthusiasm and dedication to
our nation was painfully
rewarded. The memory-of
"J.F.K." will linger on-for
no sniper can ever shoot the
record or presence of a
man's life. Our young, illfated president still resides
wherever humanity existsfrom Thailand to Venezuela
to Wisconsin. Let us hope he
has not died in vain.
SANDRA RIEDENBACH
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THURSDAY
Jugs of beer only $1.00

SATURDAY

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1983

$3.00 all the beer
you can drink from
7:30·10:30
3 Hrs. For $3.00

-" MICHELSEN HALL
Ticket Info .
346-4100

Ticket Info.
346-4100

Ticket sales begin November 17, 1983
Public $6.00; Youth and Senior Citizens $3.00
lli'1SP Students with I. D. $1.50
·

That's at Second Street Pub 1274 N. 2nd St.
Open 6 p.m. 7 days a week

"-.,

RENT OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT FOR
THE BREAK AND ONLY PAY
THE NORMAL.WEEKEND RENTAL RATE.

WINTER:;
.

.

c:/lWARENE~J'

DAYJ.
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this
"WeekS
.h.lg
e..hie~h'. t· ~re~~~~t ~:::hr~~~tr~
mov1es
••••••••••••••••••••

Thursday, November 17
thru Saturday, November 19

CULT FILMS-This UAB-

.__

· Tuesday, November 22
NINA KAHLE AND ORANGE
LAKE DRIVE-Jazz-fusion music
comes ·alive in the Encore Room after
the Pointer game with this unique
musical act. Kahle's Motown roots
show traces of Smokey Robinson and
Stevie Wonder, according to UAB's
Jim Vandervelde. With this kind of influence, Kahle develops her own style
which she claims "really goes for the·
heart. Her album, 'Deep Down and
Real,' along with her single of the
same name, received Billboard's
'pick of the week' as soon as it was
released," noted Vandervelde. Do
your ears a favor and catch this dynamic act Tuesday night.
84 campaign against Roosevelt University at 7:30 p.m.
in the Quandt Gymnasium.
If Pointer teams of recent
· Saturday, November 19
years are any indication, be
POINTER SEASON prepared for some outstandOPENER-Dick Bennett's ing basketball from the
Pointers open up their 1983- home squad.

-for renf
FOR RENT: Garage space for mo-

~. sto_rage over the winter. Call

FOR RENT: Single rooms for second semester. Two blocks and closer
to campus. Males only. 341-2865.
FOR RENT: Second semester.
Nice 3 bedroom home to share with 4
guys. Located ~pprox.- 2 miles north
of town. No pets. Price negotiable.
Ask for Jim. 341-9418.
FOR RENT: To sublet 2nd semester. Double room. 2'h miles from
campus. No pets. Price negotiable.
341-9418, ask for Kirk.
FOR RENT: Opening for two singles: $575 per semester plus one
month free. Move in Nov. 'J:l and beat
the rush of moving during finals. Has
2 kitchens, 2 showers, rec. room,
laundry facilities, and is furnished.
Shared with 5 others. Call after 9
p.m. 345-2391, ask for John or Mike.
FOR RENT: Apartment to sublet 2
bedroom apartment. 1609 Briggs St.
Apt. 2 {across from, YMCA). Very
mce and only 10 minutes to campus
/ $265 per month. Doug 341-2986, available Dec. I. .
FOR RENT: Needs 2 girls/guys to
share one double room in a two-bedroom Apt. Close to campus. $80 per
month plus utilities. Call 341-5008
on/after Sunday.
FOR RENT: Student subletting,

wanted one female to share with
three other girls. Private room with
beautiful wood floor. 2'h blocks from
campus. Can move in any time.
Lease is for 2nd semester. Call 3450321 ask for Shelly or Usa.
FOR RENT: Responsible roommate wanted to share Apt. $125 per
month includes own room, all utilities (excludingtcf!~ne), washer and
dryer, and ki
privileges. Call
344-1070. AVailable immediately.
FOR RENT: Male to sublet a room
in the Village Apts. for 2nd semester.
Price negotiabfe. 344-1842. Ask for
·
Jeff.
FOR RENT: Female roommate(s)
needed for 2nd semester.· Less than
one block from campus! Large own
house Apt. Bedroom large enough for
two. $120 per m911th or $80 per month
for two. Call Jaequi at 34lHI970.
FOR RENT: 2 females to sublet
2nd semester. Good price and close
location to campus. Call 345-2199 and
ask for Nat or Tracy.
FOR RENT: 6 girls need one
roommate to share a double. For the
fantastic price of $100 per month plus
utilities. Only 5 minutes from campus. Please call Anne at 345-01133.
FOR RENT: 1969 Gibson Les Paul
Custom - $265, Ampeg VT-22 Combo ·
Amp converted to liead & bottom $335, Tom Scholz Rockman - $215,
Guitar stand ·$15. Call John at 3418299 {home) or 346-3068 {office).

that have achieved "cult"
status among U.S. colle- .
gians. "Eraserhead" stars a
man with an odd-shaped
head' who must alter his life
·when his lover prematurely
gives birth to a chickenbaby. It begins at 6:30
Thursday evening and 9 p.m.
both Friday and Saturday
nights. The carnal adventure
parody of "Flesh Gor.don" are shown Thursday
night only at g· p.m. Please
bear in mind that this film is
x-rated. "Warriors" fills out
the cult schedule on Friday
and Saturday -evenings at
6:30 p.m. This fast-paced,
violent flick graphically depicts gang warfare in New
York City and is backed by a
decent rock 'n roll soundtrack featuring tiie likes of
Joe- Walsh. All films will be
shown in the Program Banquet Room and cost a ·mere
$1.50.
'
.
Sunday and :Monday, Nowmber20&21
THE , POINT-Qblio, the

for sale
FOR SALE: Is it true you can buy
Jeeps for $44 through the U.S. Government? Get the factS today! Call
(312) 742-1142 Ext. 892-A. •
FOR SALE: Research Papers! 306page catalog - 15,278 topics! Rush
$2. Research. 11322 Idaho. No.206M.
Los Angeles, CA. 90025. (213) 4778226.
'
FOR SALE: Reconditioned cOior
Televisions. Very Reasonable! Call
341-7519.
FOR SALE: Rotel stereo intergrated. Amp 20 watts R.M.S. Per
Channel exce~nt CONDITION $50.
Sun concert Slave Power Amp. 200
watts R.M.S. Great general purpose
power Amp. $70.
FOR SALE: Netherland Dwarf
Bwmies. Six weeks old. Can be litter
trained. $5 each. Call SaRdy at 3412626.
FOR SALE: Fender Precision bass
guitar. Call341~1514.
FOR SALE: Handmade gifts by
Senior Citizens of Portage Co. at The
Holly Shoppe, Lincoln Center - 1519
Water St. Open MolhSat 9:30-4:30.
FOR SALE: 1977 Ford Thunderbird 302, new all season radials, power steering, power brakes, excellent
condition. Will consider trade-in. 842-

9861.

.

FOR SALE: Color TV! AdJ;niral23
in. Nice picture. Only $75. Portable
black and white TV 12 in. Like new.

only person in his home
kingdom wj.th a round head,
is banished to the Pointless
Forest with his faithful dog
because of his "defo~ty"
in this beautiful animated
film narrated by Dustin
Hoffman. Singer Harry Nillson performs some wonderful tunes in this UFS special
pr.esentation. Showtime is 3
p.m. on Sunday and 7 p.m.
on Monday in the Program ·
Banquet Room.

1&bh t1

greatest contributions to art
stars the inimitable· Susana,
who "never once sacrifices
warmth and spirit to pure
technique of which she has
plenty," according· to the
Daily Independent. Sponsored _by the Spanish Club
and UWSP Department of
Foreign Languages; this special event begins at 8 p.m. in
the Sentry Auditorium.

Music

. Thursday, December 1
THE NEW ARTS TRIOAccording to the Pasadena
Star News, this group is "an
ensemble of astonishing musical rapport and proficiency." Rebecca Penneys, piano~ Piotr Janowski, violin,
and Steven Doane, cello,
make up the New Arts Trio.
The six-year-old trio will begin performing at 8 p.m. in
Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts
Building. Reserved tickets
can be purchased at the Fine
Arts Box Office for only $1.50
with a valid student I.D. For
further information call ~
4100.
Saturday, November 19
ZORONGO FLAMENCOThis passionate performance
featuring one _of Spain's

$45. Also 3 piece living room set. Extra clean! Call now! 344-3552.
FOR SALE: Lessons: All instruments. 2 degrees in music. 34 years
teaching experience. Adult beginners
welcome. Phone Max 344-1841 or 5924576.
FOR SALE: Trak Seefeld no wax
XC-skis excel poles. Davos boots size
8'h. Asking $50 for all. Call 341~
ask for Linda.

wanted
WANTED: Two bedi-oom Apt. for
next semester. Call Steve. 341-1514.
WANTED: Female to sublease
house with five other women. 'h
block from campus; 'h block from
grocery. Would be a double room.
Carpeted throughout, modem kitchen, 1 full and 2 half baths: a beautiful house. $540 per semester excluding utilities. If interested, call Linda
in 403 Hyer Hall, 346-4778. Please
leave message if I'm not there.
WANTED: Death Row prisoner.
Caucasian male, age 37, desires correspondence with either male or female college students. Wants to form
some kind of friendly type relationship and more or less tust exchange
past experiences and Ideas. Write:
Jim Jeffers, Box B-38604, Florence,
Arizona 85232.
WANTED: Roommate to share 2
bedroom Apt. downtown, 5-6 blocks
from Univ. $90 per month includes

Thursday, November 17
SETV-At 6:30 p.m., get
the facts on the Greyhound
Bus strike, along with a feature on the 8th Annual Stevens Point Collegiate Wrestling Tournament on SETV
Live News.
Then at 7, see Campus
Connection with guest Cathy
Eckeberg speaking on "better safe than sorry" birth
control methods. Relax to
the sound of the Royal
Palms Jazz Band at 7:30.
Saturday, November 19
10:30 p.m., see the UWSP
basketball team in ·action
against Roosevelt.
'
Tuesday, November 22
10:30 p.m., Pointer basketball-UWSP vs. Northland.

heat. Call Lee at 341-2091.
WANTED: Roonpnate wanted by
December 1. Small 2 bedroom, $115
per month includes heat. Leave message for Vicky at ~.
WANTED: Need 1 girl to sublet a
double room in a very nice, quiet _
house for 2nd semester. Washer and
dryer facilities, 'h block from campus. Call ~9.
WANTED: Male to sublet single
room in house on Main St. 2 bathrooms, 2 kitchens. Call '345-2391 ask
for Jim.
WANTED: Reasonable quality, yet
inexpensive electric guitar. Instant
cash for. the right instrument. 344,3552.
.
WANTED: Quiet female student
desires one bedroom Apt. within 2
miles of campus.. Reasonable rent.
Contact Grace 341.0189 (after 7
p.m.).
.
.
WANTED: You, and all of your canine talents. Be a Mascot. Take a
half hour this Sunday, Nov. 20 to find
out what it's all about. 6 p.m. UAB
Office, lower. level, U.C.
WANTED: A ride to Mpls/Mtka
area, Thanksgiving break. Please
call T. at 341-8862.
WANTED: Multiple peqple to generate ideas and excitement with UAB
Athletic Entertainment. Find out
what we do - it's worth1your time.
Promise! S~ down to the UAB Office or call Tricia at 346-2412.
EMPLOYMENT: OVERSEAS
JOBS _.. Summer/year round. Eu-
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ro{le; South America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Frlje info. Write IJC,
Box 52-Wis. Co~ona Del Mar, CA
92625.

person I

PREPARED LIST OF PSYeHOLOment. You're just the sweetest and er Mascot. Sunday, Nov. 20 at 6 p.m.
GY COURSES YOU WISH TO PREthe neatest and we love food galore. in the UAB Office.
REGISTER FOR IS RECOMMENDW.K. dear, you're just the "bent."
PERSONAL: Jo-Jo & Scott, ConPERSONAL:
Pearest
"Punkin."
ED.
Needlsaymore?!
.
gratulations! We wish you two a very
are
the
most
special
person
in
You
ANNOUNCEMENT: NOVEMBER
PERSONAL: Win $20 in the Wild- happy marriage & life together.
18 IS THE LAST DAY TO DROP AN my life. I hor.e you had a joyful life Society's t-shirt design contest.
PERSONAL: Rock - You finally
'
birthday!
Don
t
worry
if
you're
getEIGHT-WEEK COURSE.
Themes: UWSP Wildlife Society and made parole. Forgot to tell you that
year
older,
you're
still
ting
another
ANNOUNCEMENT: CAMPUS
the Wisconsin non-game checkoff. the Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders
ANNOUNCEMENT: English
WORLD HUNGER DAY: Thursday, and always will be my little girl. Slogans optional. Deadline is Nov. 28, enrolled here next sem.! You blew it
jors, Preregister! November 28 Dec. 1, Activities all day long. Choco- You're the bestest. Love ya, Keifer.
turn entries into 319A, CNR. $20 for again. Thanks for everything. You're
PERSONAL: Mary, Thanks for each design winner.
through December 5. 8:30-11:30 a.m. late chip cookie sale Nov. 25-Nov. 30
a great friend. Hope you & your love
& 1-4 p.m. Room 486 Collins Bldg.
delivered Dec. 1. Declaration by Vice being the best roommate I could
PERSONAL: Hey Mom (Sharon bug make it to Calif. E.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Attention to Chancellor in the Encore with music have asked for my last semester. Wubben), How about getting Dad a
PERSONAL: Mrs. Punk Potato
- - escort volunteers - THANK 11:30-1:30, canteen miss a meal; You have made my good days great, case of Scope or Listerine, medicine where are you? Remember that
my
sad
days
a
little
brighter.
And
~U! Your time devoted to this orbooth with film strip, info; topic
breath is better than Muco breath magic filled night: spud in spud,
ganization has made it a great suc- show 98 FM 12 noon; and watch for there is no one better to raid the re- any day. The corixid kids Callicori- dancing under the moonlight while
frig.
(11
:00
every
nite!)
with,
than
cess. The overwhelming response the beggars. Participate and help the
xa, Cenocorixa Corisella Cymatia, glittering Aldicarb dust SJ(lrinkled
you! Come visit Kath and I in Mali- Dasycorixa Hesperocorixa, Palma- gently on our heads. It's getting cold
from you has prompted this program hungry.
Ilove
you.
Kathy.
bu.
to become more developed and orgaANNOUNCEMENT: Thursday,
corixa, Sigara, and Karen. P.S. Not all by myself in the Patch. Firid me
PERSONAL: Mr. Class. That was submitted by Rodger Timler.
nized. Thank you again! Escort Dir. Dec. 1 is UWSP Campus World
before I end up as a sidekick of hash
Sandy Matusek. Asst. Dir. Linda Hunger Day, if you would like to par- the best birthday ever. Thanks for
PERSONAL: We're back again, browns to a "~uare" · scrambled
it
happen.
XO,
Me.
making
Ruether.
ticipate by giving up either lunch or
this week to tell you about all those egg. Awaiting your reply, your perPERSONAL: The Embassy would ·women rockers who think they are sonal Idaho, Mr. Punk Potato.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Employment: dinner on Thursday, Dec. 1, sign-up
like to say "Thank You" to everyone tough, though they are not. Oblivia
The following organizations will be at DeBot and Allen Monday 28PERSONAL: To Kevin, Eric and
holding interviews in the Career Ser- Wednesday Nov. 30. Your contribu- who frolicked in drunken ecstasy at Neutron-Bomb got too Physical and "Anonymous Accomplices" You
vices Office. 134 Old Main building, tion will be sent to many of the hun- our social gatherin~ last Friday -had a Heart Attack. Pat Benatar, on thought you had the Mantle fooled;
night. Plans are being drawn up her Battle Field of Love, Hit with her but NO! We know the truth! All you
during the next two weeks.. Contact gry people all over the world.
the Career ServiCes Office for more
ANNOUNCEMENT: On Saturday already for our next gathering of fro- Best Shot and missed. Joan Jett lost warlocks wanted to do was "carry
information and sign-up.
and Sunday, Nov. 19 & 20 from 1().12 licking fools so, prepare! The
her Fake Friends when she asked · the torch" for us!!! The Witch HuntTRADEHOME SHOES - All ma- in Quandt Gym there will be indoor Embassy, where particular people "Do you Wanna Touch me?" and ers. P.S. We know you have our .
congregate.
jors with excellent communication soccer. Saturday: Team 1 (Kent) vs.
now she has no Friends at all. It hats!
PERSONAL: Mary. Happy 23rd. gave her a Bad Reputation. That's
Skills and career interest in retail Team 4 (Mark); Team 3 (Paul) vs
PERSONAL: Kevin - We tracked
Don't
worry.
I
won't
tell
a
soul
ma~gement. Positions as ManageTeam 2 (Terry) 1 & 3 are wearing
all for this week. Yours truly, you all the way to the COPS bathyou're
sweet
30.
Love
forever.
Pickment Trainee.- Nov. 29.
PCAGSR.
.
dark. Sunday: Team 1 (Kent) vs
room after the turkey dinner Sunday
MCDONALD'S ,- All majors for Team 2 (Terry); Team 3 (Paul) vs eral.
PERSONAL: Dear Kim, I know and now we know! Hope you under~reat
women
PERSONAL:
To
the
pQSition as Store Managers. On No- Team 4 (Mark) 1 & 3 are wearing
that the past few weeks have been stand we will always be here to help
vember 29th there will be an infor- light. Anyone interested may play or of 1 South Neale. Woob1e loves you. very difficult as far as our relation- you with your problem.
You
all
are
super
people.
Believe
in
mational session held in Room 213 watch.
ship, but ·during that time we were
PERSONAL: Janet, Don't say
CCC at 5:30p.m. for anyone interest. apart we had a chance to learn and "Si", Say "We." Signed, The InspecANNOUNCEMENT: Resume aud yourself.
PERSONAL:
To
those
ed in Food Service Management tor.·
Interview Panel Discussion: Spongrow. As for Sunday when you told
nine who curse me - your ignoble me you were in love with me, I must
sored by: Senior Ho~or Society.
PERSONAL: Melissa, l don't care
,. Nov. 30.
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINIS· Thursday, Dec. 1, 1983 at 7 p.m. vendetta is merely dastardly excuse say I was at a loss for words. I guess what the people say, no one can love
TRATION - Seeking candidates for Rms. 125/125A, U.C. Guest Speakers: for amusement but one which is in- what I am ~g to say now is that I more than me! Michael.
Claims Representative Trainee. Must Phil Reinke - Ore-Ida Co. Applica- dicative of the depths to which you am in love wtth you too. Now that we
PERSONAL: Janet. Distance from
be first semester junior status or tion blank, Interview Preparation. have sunk! And furthermore- may are back t~ether I hope we can a restroom can cause extreme
all
your
children
look
like
you!
SMW
beyond, with minimum of one semes- Robert Clayton- 1st Financial Sav·
share and build on that love we have anguish, in certain cases. L!Jve,
PERSONAL: To Dawn our Cruise for each other. Love always and for- Mike.
ter left in school, and possess mini- ings & Loan. Interview Do's and
Director.
Bridgette,
her
left-handed
mum 3.0 cumulative GPA. Seeking Don'ts, 1st impressions. Bill King PERSONAL: O.K. I know you
ever, Wayne.
majors Business Administration, Washington Scbool. Interview follow- assistant, and all the rest of our crew
PERSONAL: Test your taste buds Toga partiers were cold walking
WUBS,
Moni,
Kristin,
Barbie-doll,
Communications History, Political up, self critiques. Career Services at UAB's Wine-Tasting mini-course. home from Point Club, (Saturday),
Science, Psychology, Sociology and UWSP. Resume Writing. Everyone is Patty, Katie, Mus, BJ, Nancy, and It's being held in the Red Room, U.C. so you can please return "our" coats
Jill:
Thanks
for
all
the
fun
and
Public Administration- Nov. 30.
on Monday, Nov. 21 from 7 till9. The now! -It's winter!
welcome.
laughs in the past and hope for many cost is $3. Sign-up in the SLAP Office
U.S. ARMY -Recruiter will be in
PERSONAL: Bob, Sorry about
ANNOUNCEMENT: Want to put a
the Career Services Office. Sign-up little Christmas spirit into your life? more in the future! You're one heck today.
your stolen coat. We'll keep you
of a crazy bunch of women! Love,
required. Recruiter will also be Join UAB leisure time at the Guthrie
PERSONAL: Number 72: Here is warm. Love ya. 207 & 208.
available in the Concourse of the Theatre in Mnpls for Charles Dick- Cheryl. P.S. Patty, how many desk to Jum Gantner's number! Peace,
PERSONAL: If you stock up on all
hours
do
I
owe
you
now?!
University Center. All majors those "tomorrows" you'll be left with
ens' "A Christmas Carol." Leaving
MDFYF.
PERSONAL: Hey fellow Jazz lovPERSONAL: To J.P.B. Long hours a bunch of empty yesterdays!- C.A.
Dec.l.
.
Sat. Dec. 3 at 2 f.m. Returning that
ers! Let's all meet at Nina Kahle and in the stand, with sun rays between
ANNOUNCEMENT: Trippers is night. Sign-up a the SLAP. Office,
PERSONAL: Do you know what
Orange Lake Drive this Tuesday. the branches, birds over head, and it's like, bending yourself like a pretgoing to the Moose infested Bounda- limited seating. Cost $17.
The
Best
Jazz
of
the
Midwest
will
be
ry Waters x-country skiing this windon't forget the squirrels prancing. zel, trying to do what others want
ANNOUNCEMENT: A.I.A.
C:Je~ there, It doesn't get much May the big 10 awa1ting walk in front you to do, then 'w aking up and realiz·
ter break. To find out more about (Athletes In Action) this Thursday,
this, come to our meetings, Mon. 6:30 Nov. 17 at 9 p.m. Coach Dick Bennett
of your barrel...May the Lord walk mg that you have destroyed yourself,
PERSONAL: Katrina Page: Hap- beside you, a time for you together. and not pleased anyone! - C.A.
p.m. in the Comm. room of the U.C. will be speakin~ on the "Total
py
Birthday
fellow
Scorpian!
Put all your trust in Him and you
PERSONAL: Beaver: Herbie
~ntact Pat 344-2817 or Kevin 345- Athlete." There will be skits, snacks,
Although, we're broke, must be true will surely see a big buck awaiting in doesn't want to make toys. -Your
plus time to get to know all the
to
our
nature
and
Celebrate!
Monday
the shadows of the trees. Love, Me.
W'ANNOUNCEMENT: ATTENTION athletes at UWSF. All female and
elves.
'
- Margaritas! Happy 22! Love,
PERSONAL: POUTINEN: The
PERSONAL: May Lee: Happy
ALL STUDENTS WITH AN UNDE- male athletes are welcome!
MKD.
CLARED MAJOR -Your green
world is out! The 24th is coming fast! Birthday on Nov. 18! Nice to have
ANNOUNCEMENT: CongratulaPERSONAL: Hey Blood. Always Are you getting ready to party? you around. From: TD, WH, GB, &
study list .cards are available in the tions Becky and Laurie! This year's
Academic Advising Center, room 106 winner of the Women's Doubles Rac- thought you were great. Congrats! Birthdays only come once a year, so EL.
,
PERSONAL: To the ass-hole who
SSC. You will need to schedule an ap- ' quetball Tourney sponsored by Intra- For winning the Campus Dbl. Rac- we're gonna take a bite .out of life
quetball Championship. RWB.
pointment to see your advisor to murals and Premium Brands.
(maybe a little Hiney?!?) LBL & stole my jacket at the Point Club SatPERSONAL: Attention residents of Associates.
obtain a signature on your green Thanks to all the other participants
urday night. Thanks a lot. If- you
Pray..Sims, Smith, Hyer and Roach:
card prior to registration. A timeta- who competed.
PERSONAL: If you're fun and want to get off my "shit list" drop it
You
are
all
invited
to
the
biggest
ble for the spring semester 1983-84 is
would like to be anonymously cra- off at Hyer's desk. It was the gray,
ANNOUNCEMENT: Congratulaavailable for your perusal in our of. tions Bob and Tom! Winners of this Toga Party of the year. It's only $1 zy ...come and spend a half hour find- down-filled one with black trim. Cold
with
a
cash
bar.
Get
your
ticket
toing out how you can become a Point. and pissed-off.
year's Doubles Racquetball Tourney.
fice.
NO GREEN CARDS WILL BE RE- Also thanks to everyone else who day at the north and south entrances
of
the
Allen
Center
during
the
eve.
LEASED AFTER NOVEMBER 18, participated. Intramurals and Prening meal. The Toga Party is toso solledule your appointment now! mium Brands.
The Academic Advismg Center is loANNOUNCEMENT: Students and night, Thursday, November 17· from
cated in room 106 sse, and is open faculty: You are invited to LUNCH 8:3().12 p.m. at the Allen Center,
Monday-Friday from 7:45-4:30 p.m. WITH THE PROFESSORS. Tuesday, sponsored by Roach Hall. Be there! !
PERSONAL: Lea. Just a note to
Phone 346-2321 for your appointment. Dec. 6, Registration Day from 11
wish a Happy Thanksgiving. I'll be
ANNOUNCEMENT: Are you inter- a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Wright Lounge,
ested in Biology? Then come hear U.C. Here's your time to present gen- devoting the next few days to search
Mike_ Pagel of the Placement Office eral questions, seek solutions to your for a deer of another kind, but none
are so dear to me as you. I'll be
speak on Career 9J1portunities in Bi- classroom problems and to become ology. It's today at 4 p.m. in room aware of the other side of the academ- thinking of you. Take care. Love.
"Wink"
112 CNR. Everybody is welcome to ic coin. An informal occasion is
PERSONAL: Guys of 3-W Burattend. Sponsored by Tri-Beta Biolo- planned, so bring your lunch·; drinks
roughs - Fight Back You Wimps!
gy Club. _
are free, and plan to stay as long as
Day 1: Have trouble hanging onto
ANNOUNCEMENT: Dec. 4 UAB you can. Co-sponsored by the Non- your door)tnobs? Day 2: Have a penLeisure Time Activities will have a Traditional Students Assn. and the ny -make a wish? Day 3: Smce
Christmas shoppin~ trip to Wausau. Center for Faculty Development.
ANNOUNCIVrfENT: NON-TRADir when are you guys into bonda~~?
. W.e will be departing 10 a.m. from
Day 4: Since when did you subscnbe
the front of the U.C. and return by 4 TIONAL STUDENTS: Need a quiet,
to the Milwaukee Journal? Day 5:
p.m. Cost will be $1. Sign up in the on-campus place to study? Meet your Hot knobs or what? And you think all
peers? Have conversations? The
SLAP Office.
this is done by S.S.- "You'd be surANNOUNCEMENT: Chocolate Non-Traditional Commuting Lounge
prised!"
chip cookie sale. Buy a cookie for a is open daily for your use from 7:30
PERSONAL: Kathy & Tom: At
hungry friend, he)p a hungry child. to 9Jl.m. Located at 318 COPS. Feel Christmas we go to Grandma's to see
free
to
use
the
elevator.
Sale begins Monday, '"Nov. 28 thru
ANNOUNCEMENT: Peer advising the tree ... In February, with the
Wednesday, Nov. 30. Cookies and
for
Non-Traditional students is avail- snow, to Beloit we will flee ...To celemessage delivered on Thursday orbrate being twenty-three. And the
der and pay at DeBot and Allen dur- able at the Advising Center, Room wedding of Kathy and Tom for to
ing lunch and dinner hours. Three 106. Student Services Center. Help is see.SJ.
cookies and a message. Only 50 available for all areas of your acaPERSONAL: Hey all you Greek
demic life. Look us up!
cents.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Attention all gods and goddesses of Pray-sims,
ANNOUNCEMENT: PRE-REGISHyer, and Roach: You are invited to
TRATION FOR SEMESTER II. 1983- interested advertising personel:
the biggest Toga Party of the centu84 FOR PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS Come to Ute American Advertising ry at the Allen Center tonight, ThursAND MINORS WILL BE HELD Federation (AAF) Meeting on Mon- day, Nov. 17 from 8:30-12 p.m., so get
FROM WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER . day, Nov. 21 at 5:30 p.m. in the out your togas and sandles, and see
Tile excitiag Pilot Ball Point. It's got everything '
THROUGH FRIDAY, DECEM- Turner Room, U.C. We'll discuss The you there! ! Sponsored by Roach
goiag for it. SIIIOOdler writiq. Specially desigued
Radio
Shack
Campaign,
11-nd
if
you're
R ~. 1983 IN ROOM D240
finger ribbiag for coatinaal wrifing comfort.
PERSONAL:
To
da
sweetest
gal
have
a
guest
speaker:
Regood,
we'll
NCE BLDG'. STUDENTS WILL
Stalaless steel point.Taagstea cartiide ball. PerBE ASKED TO PRE-REGISTER BY member to cough up $10 for national this side of da Mississi i. I'll really
fectly balanced. Achoice of medium or fine
miss ya'll dis deer
week, but
CLASS STANDING (as of the end of dues.
poiats. And best of all •••you 'II never throw it oat.
ANNOUNCEMENT: DISCOVERY a man's gotta do what a man's gotta
Summer Session (August) 1983); SEToY PARTY: When: Nov. 21 at 7:15 do! Da huntin' shack is no rlace fer
just slip in a 39c refill !lad you're ready to write
MESTER I 83-84 CREDa
lady
so
I
t'ink
it
best
tha
la'll
be
p.m. Where: COPS Cafeteria UWSP.
agaia. So next time yoar old scratchy see-thra
IT/STANDING NOT INCLUDED.
to
da
homestead
an
gittin'
headed
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 ~ 8- Why: for gift giving or family t~.
pea rans oat,
Educational and safe toys for chil- ready dat big T'anksgivin' geast. I'll
4 p.m. - SENIOR MAJORS.
be
lookin'
forward
to
seein'
ya'll
durof
all
ages.
"Open
to
the
Pubdren
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 - 8-4
araaoatudget
&9c Pilot Ball
P.M. - JUNIOR MAJORS. FRI- lic" For more information, call Ge- ing disfloliday. Loave always. ~h:aw.
PERSONAL: W.K. dear, This IS to
sell at 346-2655.
DAY, DECEMBER 2-8-4 p.m. ....... plu
ANNOUNCEMENT: The Holly toi, from moi. Thanks for making my
a fft refills.
®
SOPHOMORE AND FRESHMAN
life
brighter!
From
dining
at
The
Shoppe,
Lincoln
Center,
1519
W~ter
MAJORS AND ALL PSYCHOLOGY
Restaurant
and
dancing
to
Aretha
St.
Handmade
Gifts
for
all
occaSions
MINORS. REGISTRATION PA(yeah, yeah, yeah) to l~ at the piCKETS AND ADVISOR'S SIGNA· b Senior Citizens of Portage Co. ano-keyboardl
I love to eat aud love
by and browse! Open Mon&t.
TURE 'ON THE GREEN REGIShaving
someone to share my coatent:30.
TRATION CARD IS REQUIRED. A 9
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